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LETTER FROM THE STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
September 30, 2008

Dear District of Columbia Principals and Teachers,

I am delighted to share with you the Districl of Columbia state learning standards lor arts education.
These standards are also available on our1Neb site at 'MW>'_oSS6_dcgov _By now, you probably have
familiarized yourself with the arts standards thai were approved by the Districl of Columbia State Board
of Education on May 21 ,2008. These staodards lay the fOUldalion lor a wen-rounded education in the
arts, pursued through two distinct strategies-arts integration and the erts as a core subject. The four
disciplines ere dance, music, theatre, and visual ans. Each is organized around the Iovr interrelated
types of artistic activity: creating , performing , responding, and connecting. Music has a fifth strand for
reading and notating_
These standards have been developed collaboratively by teachers, administrators, artists, and many
diverse community organizations over the past several years_ Members 01 this task force gave their
time aod eJq)ertise in developing these leaming standards. Great efforts were made to enS\.re that the
District of Columbia's staodards are aiigned with national teaming standards lor the arts. Arts education
is essential because il provides students with the means to thiril, feel, and understand the world arD!lld
them in ways distinct from other academic disciplines.

II is esserttiallhat we work together to make arts education succeed, Together. we can work toward the
goat that the District 0( Columbia tead the nation in arts education excellence by having dear
statements about what students should know and be able to do upon g:adualion from high school.
Thank you lor taking a leading role in making this goal a reality.

Deborah A. Gist
State Superintendent of Education
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INTRODUCTION
In Its recent report, "Tough CtJolces, Tough Times," the National Center on Education and ttle Economy wrote
compellingly llbout future: skills that will be needed by AJneri.cII 's workforce, lind the trllnsformation that is going
to have to occur In our nlltion's schools in order to compete in ttle global economy.' Reports continue to dOC\jment thllt ' Unlted Stiltes lelldef"Shlp depends on cre:lltivity and innovatiOn and not technology III0ne In order to
compete In ttle global marketplace. Strong skills in the IIrts are: essential qualities needed for success In the
workplil-ce ; ' creative and Innovative, self-disciplined and well organized tum players who are flex ible and adaptable to change and fadlity with ttle use of ideas and abstractions.' ~ The arts enable stUdents to develop the capadties to create, perform, use critical judgment. problem solve and appreciate ffi/lny forms of art.
One goal of arts education In Washington, DC (District) is to prepare our studel'lts to be vibrant participants in a
creative economy and positive contribut OfS in our democratic society. Amenans for the Arts, a leading nonprofit
organization promoting the arts in America , estimates that the economic impact Of the arts In the greater WashIngton metropolitan area Is 52.1 bill ion, and that t hey contribute 51 ..... million to the region's tax base. The Industry supports almost 12,ooo}obS in the District of COlumbia alone, 4 5,000 In the grea ter metro area.
High quality , sequentlill education in the arts, along with Interaction with cultural orgllnizatlons and artists, contributes i n multiple ways to the developmeJ"lt of worUorce skills and the capacity to learn. Time dedicated to the
study of the arts does not wor!<: to the detrimeJ"lt of other llcademlc subjects. The arts reinforce learning, motivate
aM engage students, reduce dropout rates, defuse school viOlence and help reta lJ"l teachers. The IIrts provide
meaJ"llJ"lg to academi cs and to life.
Those In the arts community often t/llk about the " intrinsic" and "lJ"lstrumeJ"ltal " value of the IIrtS. Whether beiJ"l",
awed by a dllnce performance, moved by mUSiC, captivated by the theater, or enthralled by a painting, art for
art's sa ke, ha s a powerful Inherent value. For the District's school chlldreJ"l to compete In teday's world, the arts
must play aJ"l lJ"lstrumeJ"ltlll role iJ"l the overall curriculum. We cannot Ignore the growlJ"l", body of literature that relates art educatloJ"l to the learning of other su bjects like social studies, mathematics aJ"ld reading .
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In March 2008, the results of a major, scientific three-year study, The Dana Consortium Report on Arts and
Cognition : leamlng, Arts, artd the Brain, stated that training In the arts has positive benefits for W
more cognitive mechanl$mS_· ' For example, the study found correlations existing between music training and both reading
acqulsltlon and sequence learning. Training In acting appeared to lead to memory Improvement. Eliot w.
Elsner, Ph.D., one of the nation's leading education thinkers, believes that among many positive outcomes, the
arts teach students to make valuable judgments about qualitative relationships, recognize that problems In life
can have mote than one solution, celebrate multiple per.;pectlves, undef"Stand and recogn ize that $mall differences can have large effects and say what cannot be written or spoken:

The State Board of Education and the Office of the State Superintendent of Education acknowledge that every
student In the District can benefit from a sequential Pre-I( to 12 education In the arts. The Standan:ls that
follow have been developed collaboratively by teachers, administrators, artists, and many diverse community
organizations over the past several year.;. It Is now essential t hat the entire dty wOr\( tOQether to make arts
education succeed. The Dlstrict·s educational model should become a major resource for the entire country.
How the d ocument III organized
The Standards presented on the following pages represent a well-rounded education In the arts, pursued
through two distinct strategies: arts Integrat ion and t he arts as core subjects. The four disciplines are dance,
mUSiC, theatre, and visual arts. Each Is organized around the four Interrelated types of IIrtlstlc activity: creatIng, performing, responding, and connecting. Mu sic has a fifth strand for reading and notating.
The District's standards specify grade level proficiency requirements for students from Pre-Kinderg arten
through 8th grade. The high school standards contain a set of proficient and advanced e"pectatlons In each of
the four disciplines. ResponSibility for achieving Pre-K to 8 standards must be shared by arts educators, artists,
and regular classroom teacher.;. Elementary and mIddle school teachers are encouraged to wOr\( with ali resources available In their schools and communities to deliver the Instruction necessary to fulfill the requirements of these Standards.
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In order to graduate from high school, students must eam .S Carnegie Units (CUs) - or one semester - In -art~, .S In
music, and for students entering 9th grade In the 2007-2008 school year, I.S CUs In -electlves~, which In-clude, but
are not limited to arts classes. Potentially, a student could undertake a total of 2.5 years of study In the arts to fulfill
graduation requirements . High school students may choose to satisfy the graduation requirement by achieving profldency In several disciplines or by mastery in a single course of study.
AssesslOQ mastery'
In lieu of a district-wide assessment protocol, each local education agency (lEA) In the District of Columbia is encouraged to establish reliable, effective, and holistic assessment practices In onIer to determine the extent to which
their students achieve the e~pressed Standards. ASsessments allow parents and educators to understand the
Impact Of arts education In their schools, and at the same time, support valu;:!ble ;:!rts education progr;:!ms. Using a
variety of formal and informal assessments (an help to balan-ce the approach. Tools to measure achievement can Indude observations, tr;:!ditlon;:!1 tests ;:!nd quizzes, portfOliOS, projects, and student self-assessments. Sin-ce leamlng in
the ;:!rts o«urs over t ime, assessment should be thought of as a oollectlon of evlden-ce, Instead of a single event that
happens only at the end of Instruction.
Formative, performance and portfolio assessments, which have re(ently been ;:!dopted by other disciplines, have traditionally been used In the arts. However, merely completing a performance task such as a r«ltal, assembling a
portfolio, or developing a script does not constitute an assessment of learning. Assessm ents must employ the use of
criteria based on the Standards, as well as valid and reliable scoring procedures. When scoring criteria are made explicit with Input from educators and students, and t hen shared with students to make them aware of rigorous expe(tatlons, assessment Is more likely to result In the Improvement of student l earnlng ~ We entourage the District education staff to create assessments for the arts through the same Induslve proceS5 that created these Standards.
A Call to the Community
District Standards for arts learning represent a crudal piece of comprehensive, hlgh-quatlty, equal a(cess-for-all, sequential arts education. For the full potential of these Standards to be realized, and for all students to have access
to qu;:!lity arts education, District leadership must fully support arts education
5 _ _ ......_ _
.
_ _ . . . . . . . . . . . ....
• _ _ ....

_~
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through policies and school plilns, funding structures, and ongoing pilrtnerships thilt strengthen the worle. of Sthool stilff with community resDurtes. These Stilndilrds seek to est.ablish iI frilmework for the teaching ilnd assessing of the ilrts in public sthools in the
District. SUctess requires the introduction of ilrts progrilms In milny SChOOlS thilt do not presently h.ave one, ilS well ilS ilrts Integriltion into the tore curriculum by regulilr tlassroom teilchers ilnd trilined ilrt professionills. Teilcher professionill development is a
key component. The District's cultural community hils long been iI leader in providing this training, and this must continue.
Arts education requires the collilboriltive efforts of many community resources. The Stilte Board of Educiltion and the Stilte Superintendent of Education urge museum educators, performing arts organizations, arts departments in our city's outstanding institutions of higher learning, local artists. bUSiness organizations. and all who make up the rich cultural fabriC of this world-class city, to
use these Standards to serve our city's schools and enable our children to have the best education they so richly deserve.

The Arts standards were approved by the District of Columbia State Board of Education on May 21, 2008,
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Introduction'
Dance, like the other arts, is an educationa l e,.-perience. It t ransforms creative Inspiration Into action, whictl is
renected upon, and revised for Improvement. It Is an I!xpe~n<:e of discovery arid learning for self expression,
for communilllinteractlon, or to make an artistic statement. Dance is a truly personal art In that the body is
both the medium and the Instrument . To achieve e:<cellence In dance, the dancer must work on oneself.
The standards for dance education outline a process by which students and edllCators can enga,;!!! in creative
explorat ion of the art of dance. By establishing these learn ing standards, the DIstrict of COlumbia Public
SChools acknowledges the int rinsic and instromental value of creating, performing, assessil'lQ. responding to,
<lind learning of dance both as iI COil:' subject, and in re lation to other content aoreas, ilrtlstlc disciplines, and life
In general. The dance standards provide a foutldaUOn of dance InstnJctIon for students in pre-kindergarten
through twelfth grade. They outline dear benchmarks fOf' student ach ievement In dance, based upon
developmentally appropriate expectations of what leamers of dance should know ilItId demonstrate by the etld
of each <;Jrade or course. They detail the skills involved in creatlnQ and perform1nQ wOl1ts of art, resporn:l inQ to
existing works, and InterconnectinQ dance WIth other ilISpects of ed UCilition ilInd life. Althou<;Jh written In sections
that deP<lrtmentalize the dal"l(e experience, it is recognized that educilltional ilInd creative dance activities
Involve many areiliS of the standards Simul taneously,

Overview'
Dance helps Children millture physicili lly, emotionally, socially, and CO<;Jnitlvely. Every SOciety our students
study embodies movement In a form of dance. Humans move for pleasure, self-expression, communal
bondln<;J, and ritual . Dance refle<:ts human nillture and imparts the values and beliefs of the society from
which the dillnce emerges. It celebrates plilly, piety, courtShip, recreation, entertainment, and the humilln
need to communicate the mean ln<;J of life In art. To study the art of dance is to learn the language of
bodily movement illS It expresses and communicates the essence of humanity. These standards for dance
education in the arts ou tl ine the breadth and scope of the dance experience that Cilln provide students with
a well-rounded curriculum. They are construed to cross dance genres, styles, and cultures in an aesthetiC,
creative, arn:l multicultural approach to learning and teach ing the art of dance. Dance education serves to
stlmulillte consciOUS understillndlng of the languillge of movement, and develop aesthetic koowledge and
skill in movement expression. To leillm dance provides students with deep thought provok ing experiences
that inteQrate other art forms ilInd disdptl nes. Dance involves both context and content. The context provides an historical or environmentilll perspective with in culture and society. The content defines specifiC
knowledge or perspective. The by-product of teaming dance include the instrumenta l benefits of physical
hea lth , emotional matura tion, social awareness, cognitive development , and academic achievement.
Learning and Orowth in each of these areas are embedded in the standards.

DANCE STANDARDS
Strand 1: Create

Understand and c reate

forms and

in donee

;l]
~

'"«

"offi
Z

PK.l . 1 <:nate a shon imprOvised d,mce that has a begiooirtg a.nd an eml.
PI< 1.2 E~pIore movemtflt that e~prenes a feeling .
PK.l .) ImproYise to musk, a song, or a stOl'V with origirwl movements thiol lntf'rpr@l l he

muslc , ~,

or stOl'V.

~

W

'"
~

KINDERGARTEN

1<.1. 1 Create a short Improvise(! dance thaI
has 11 beginning, middle, and end .
1<.1. 2 Explore movement thn expresses a
feeling, Idea, or Image.
1<.1.3 Improvise movements In rUpOnse to
teacher -Initiate(! stimuli that Interpret music.
a song. a story, or poem .

GRADEl

I .1.1 Improvise a shon dance that uses.
variety of mo vements and has a beginning , a
middle In which there Is a change or Inut,
and an end .
1. 1.2 Improvise using themes that upress
feelings. Ideas, or Images In dance.
1. 1.3 Improvise dance movements based on
a thoeme Inspired from music, a song , a stOl'V.
ora poem .

GRADE 2

2.1. 1 Create combinations of dance
movements using changes In directions,
pathways, levels, rhythms, and energ y.
2.1. 2 Create 11 short Improvlsf'd dance that
cOtl.n.unlcates a feeling Or Idea.
2.1.3 Create 11 shonimprovised dance with a
panner inspired from music, 11 song, a story,
or a pOem that uses skliis such as copying,
!eMling, followl1lfj, or mirror Imaging.

12
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DANCE STANDARDS
Strand I: Creote

Understand and create

GRADE 3

GRADE 4

3.1 .1 E~plore . reflect, select, ilnd revise
movtment to solve movement problems as

4 . 1.1 Create and remember a dotnce
sequence, then man ipulate ilnd atter the

iN\lmpetus to

aut.

ne w dance $e!I.MHICeS

GRADES

sequences to aeate a viMiation.

or ptmt5eS.

3. 1.2 Explor<l, reflect, select, and revise
ITIOVl!ITlent to ChOfto9r.JPh dante sequences thill. ~yelop themes and Idus through
the use of ~ntomlme, g.esto..re, and mot if.

3. 1. 3 ReSpOnd to iI virlety of motivational
stimuli In mQvtment to communicate lit eral or non -llte""llde..u In 111)10, duet, and
\lroup forms.

in donce

forms and

4 . 1 .2 Express one's own themes, feelln\lS,
and Ideas In dance sequences ilnd luch
them 10 iI partner or group,

5. 1. 1 Create a shan dance uslno iI
common choreographic form (sud'! as
nilmltlve, theme iIOd variation , ABA,
canon, and call -and -r esponse) tlKtt Is
frequently used in dance .

5. 1.2 Create and perform., shott

expressive dance .
".1.] Researdl iI topic and
Ideas in movement.

Inter~ t

the

5. 1.3 Research a topic or Intefest ~nd
create a short dance based upon the
topic.

13
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DANCE STANDARDS
Understand and create

Strand I: Creote

GRADE 6

GRADE 7

6. 1.1 ernIe danee st",dle$ using common
c'-eoo~pI'Ilc

forms (sud!

;1$

forms and

narrative,

theme and v,natlon, "'SA, canon, and
cafl- itIld- rflpOnMl) .

6. 1.2 Cn!ate, perform, rened.. and rev ise
a short dance lIs.ing ;II theme that
communicates. feeling or Idea.

6 .1.3 RHUrch;ll topic of InterHt . Create

a short dance th.t oomm",nle,ltes the
meaning of the research. ReceIve

respoose, and revise the choreography to
perform and oommunle;Jle more dearly.

in donce

GRADE8

7.1.1 Identify and apply a variety of
choreogr.lphic forms (rondo, palindrome,
theme and VilriatlOO ) to create a dance ,

8 . 1. 1 Choreograph complex choreographic
forms (different facings, contrapuntal
rhythmJ, ((Implex grotJpI~ of dancers,
vari,ltlon, In elements of dance).

7.1.2 Create. pertorm, .eMeet, and ,eylM.
dance that has personal meaning.

Demonstr;lte H$thetlc prindples of balance,
symmetry/asymmetry. 0100 llarmony.

7. I. 3 Research

iI

topic of sodal Interest .

Use Improvisation as II means to
experiment and create choreographed
matl!flal that communicates the meanln\l Of
the research In solo, duet, and group forms.
Realve response and ,'!VIse the choreo(ll1l "
phy to perform and communicate more
clearly.

8. 1.2 Create, perform, renea, and revise a
of pe!"$OIIiIl significance that
communleate5 an Issue, and ends with resolution of the Issue.
~n«

8. 1.3 Research II topic of social
significance. Use Improvisation as a means
to experiment and develop a dance that
communicates the Issues In solo, duet, or
group forms. Receive response an.d revise
the choreography to perform and
communicate more dearly.

\4

--

DANCE STANDARDS
Strand I: Creote

Understand and create

in donce

GRADES 9-12 ADVANCED

GRADES 9·12 PROF1C1ENT
HSP. l .J Synthesize a combination of chonoo)",phlc priocl~

forms and

.m"

structures (such a s rondo, palindrome, ttleme <HId ~~t1iJbo.n ) that
d ... mGfIstriltes movemellt lf1~ntlon.tlld Innovation.

HSP. l .2 Use ImproYisatJon M a meiJns to uperlment ..ith
mOVf!ment posslbl~tles, reYise choreogl<lOphy, and d~1op a ""'Ke of
~al significance.
HSP. 1.3 Research a topic of social conflict and use improv;s;Jtion as
a means to experiment ami dI!~lop a dan« that communic3tes Iht!

Issues In solo, duet, ,md \ll"OiJP fonns . Recel~ res.ponse and revise
the choreography to perftlrm and communicate more dearly.

;til"

HSA. l .1 Synthesize a combination of c~og",phlc sv"tegles
Choreographic forms, pnnd ples, and structures to erNIe a '!.Oio,

d.....l , and Q'ouP dMKI! and explain !low U.e fonns and SU\lcwres
_
to communicate the Intent of the dance.

HSA. l .2 Create and perform with accuracv, uplesslon and d<Jlity of
meaning , a group dance of personal Jl9<1lflance UI.1! makes a
meaningful artistic statement . Verbally e~plaln how the
dloreography communicates the meaning of the dal>«'.
HSA. J.3 Re5ean:h a topic of social connict and dloreograph a dance
that makes a me.nlnfjful artistic statement about the issue . Receive
response ar>d revise the choreography to perfonn and communicate
mOre clearly.
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DANCE STANDARDS
Strand 2: Perform

zUJ
~

'"o«
'"o
UJ

Z

""
'""-

W

Demons~ole

donee tundomentoll end !.kill with ledri:::ol pro/ic:iency ood lpalial, mvsk::oL and kincnlhetic CIWO'eness

PK .2.1 O~nc e using non -locomotor movements: bend, twist, reach (lateral ~nd cross -litteral ), rock, shake, wiggle, kkk, sway; and
dance U1lng locomotor movements : roP, slith«, era",l, walk, march, run , gallop, jump, lind tlf)lot .
PK.2.2 Dance using dilferent levels (high and low), difeaions (fonoa'ds, biJd<w .... ds, andlk\eways ). and shapH ( bent, stral9ht
c....... td ).

Of"

PK.2.3 Oance to differeflt tempos (fast and slow ).
PK.2.4 Oance chan~ dynam ic.s ( energy ) to Il!I1ect darocln\l different klus (e.\! . dar>d<\o;l opposite dynamics: soft/hall! ,
st\(.ky/ sllppeoy ).

~Otdlsmoot/'l ,

PIC .2 .S Identify major body parts ( head, neck, arms, hands, tingen, 1"95. relet , toes. tOfW, sholJlde<"$, hips, bacIt) and dance moving
them In it v.wlety of cllrectlons.
PK .2.6 Dance spontaneously and In response to Instructions from tile teacher.

PK .2.7 loentlfy and dance In personal SpiKe.

"
.
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DANCE STANDARDS
Strand 2: Perform

KINDERGARTEN

GRADE I

GRADE2

1<.2. 1 o.<1ct using ., seOe$ of non -IocOlTlOtO<"

1.2. 1 D.1oce in piKe uslf>\l , ~;v1ety 0( ~xl<ll
{non· locomotor) mo..-ements; lIaoce lhrOl,lQh
space using a ~ariely of locomotor mo.....

a leI1es of lOCOmotor movements Including
Ilop, sklp, lN~. al'lCllup.

_•.

2.2. 1 D.1oce In plate uslnll a combinatkN1
of axial ( non ' loco~or ) movements; (lance
Ihroullh space using a combination 011000 motor mov~nlS .

1<.2 .2 o.nce using different levels ( high

1.2.2 D.1nce uslf>\l a ~ariety 0( levels, !SIre<.'
lions, pathways, and shapes .

2.2.2 D.1nce usln\l combinations 0( levels,
directions, pathw~ys . and shapes.

1.2.] Dance usln\l and repeatl"ll ditterent
rhythms of lIifferent tempos.

2.2. 3 D.1nce usln\l anc:i ~aUnll' variety
of lIl1ferent rhythms from different meter.

1.2.4 Identify and lI~nct combln~Uons of
dlltefent lIyn amlcs (ener\lY) to reflect dllt.,...
ent, Ideas, feelin\ls, and sjjuatlons.

2.2.4 Identify and lIance a change In dy namics (ener<;lY) to reflect a progression of
Ideas, feelings, and situations (e.lI . a doc k
waddlln\l on land but swlmmln\l smoothly In
water, water bollln\lllnd bubbling In a pot
lind evaporatln\l)n the air as stea m) .

mo~ments

In(ludlng stretch (lateral and

croSS-later.I I, swing , <lnd $pin ; dance using

middle, .nd low), dlrKtiOflS (forwards, back·
..,,(Is, ~t .nd It/'t , and dl.nals ) . path ways (strai9ht , wrved and circular ) . itIld
shape ( drclt', rert.,,.,gle, Of' angular).

1(,2.3 Dance to a steady ~al of different
tem~ (fast, medium, "nd slow)
1<.2.4 Dance different dynamk;s (energy ) 10
reflect dancing different I<leu, feelings, and
sltu~tlons (e .g. a soft clOud, a prickly thorn
bush , bounding JOy).

K.2.S UnderSland the difference between
bones, muscles and Joints and (lance moving
them In a variet\l of directIOns .

K.2.6 Improvise one's original movement
and dance following Instruction using Ideas,
!m~\les, ~nd otl1er st!mull .
1( . 2 . 11~nUfy ~nd lI~n(e In one's p.t!rson~1
sp~ce ( klntsprtere ) anll r~pe(l the personal

1.2.5 Identify the common name for bon es,
muscles anll joints and dance mo ~ ln\l them
In a variety of mo..-ement posslblljjles .
1.2.6 Improvise movement usln\lldeaS,
Im ages, or feelln\lS, and learn choreo \lraphed movements .
1.2.7 Demonstrate darn::ln\l safely without
hurting oneself or disruptln\l the movement
of othe rs.

2.2.5 Understand that bones, muscles and
Joints lIlilln to allOW lor effiCient movement.
2.2.6 Improvise dance combinat ions using
Ideas, Ima\les, or feelln\ls, and leam cho reographed lI ance combinations .
2.2.7 Demonstrate dantlnll safely witl1 re '
Specl for one's body and the bodies of
others.

spoKe of others.
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DANCE STANDARDS
Strand 2: Perform

Demonstrate dollCo lunoomerolob and ~ with Iec;nnic;:gl

GRADE 3
3.2.1

GRADE 4

GRADE5
5.2.1 Pl!rIofm a dance that uses inventive

"'slnQ ,,(ombln,tJon ofaxl.1 (non- locomotor)

4.2.1 Perform a dance phrMe uslno II
combination of ulal (non-Iocomolor) lind

moveme!>tS <mcllocomotM movements.

locomotor movements .

combinations of u~1 ( non'locomotor) <HId
locomotor lTIO\Ieme!lts .

3.2.2

4. 2.2 Pl!rform a dance phrase uslno a vantty
of ~Is, dir«t\ons, JNl/1ways, .md shaj)eS .

5 .2.2 Perform a dance that uses a variety
of levels, dlrectlotls, jI<Ithways, aOO shapes.

4 .2.3 Pl!rform dance phrases uslno aOO
repeating a yarlety of rhythms fTom different
meter.

5.2.3 Perform a dIInce that demonstrates
musicality, including accurOKY In movlno to a
musical bellt and ltiponding to c""nges in
tempo 100 phrnlng .

~rfonn.

~orm'

(l,)nct "'"lIlVement sequence

profleieney and spallot ,."../Scot and kinesthetic

daroce movement sequence

usln\! , vM1ety of levoels, dlreet\Ons,
~thwa'(S, lin(! $I'Iape$ .

3.2.3 Pt<form CI.Ince movement sequences
uslf19 lind reputlnQ a vlrtety of rhythms
from different meter.

3.2 .4 Perform dMet movement sequences
uslnll differ.,,! dynamla (energy) to rellect
different, !den, feelings, ana meanings.

3.2.5 AllIIn bones, mU$(:les and Joints to
IIl10w

for efficient movement.

3.2.6 Remember and perform choreographed
dance sequences uslngldus, Images, or
feelings .

3.2.7 O.nce with a partner Or group
respecting others' klnesphere, Ideas and cooperatlno with otl'ler1 .

4 . 2.~ Pl!rform dance phrases using tha"!lts In
dynamics (energy) to renect dWferent, kJeas,
feellnos, and meanino.
~ .2 . 5 Align bones, muscles lind joints to
allow for efficient movement, balance.
neKlbllity, coordination, and physical control.

4 .2.6 Remember, perform, reflect, and revise
the performance of choreographed dance
demonstrating focused concentration and
kinesthetic awareneSS to Improve
performance.
4 .2 .7 Demonstrate ability to work safely,
cooper atively, and collaboratlvely with other
students In Improvised Or choreographed
mowment activities .

5 . 2 .~ Pl!rform a dance that uses changes in
dynlmlcs (enw;;y) to reflect different, Ideas,
feelings, aOO meaning.

5.2.5 Identify anatomical terminology for
major bones, muscles and joints and
understand how they allow for effiCient
movement, balance, ne~lblllty, coordin ation,
and physical control.
5.2.6 Remember, perform, reflect, and
revise the performance of choreoo raphe<!
dances demonstrating focu5ed
concentration, kinesthetic awareness, and
responsibility for one's role In a dance.
5.2.7 Demonstrate safe and respectful
practlces.md relationships during move'
ment activItIes when wor\:lnO with a partner
or group.
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DANCE STANDARDS
Strand 2: Perform

Demonstrate dance lundomeo tok and 5kik with led",1c::ol prolic:ienc:y 000 spatial mJSicaI. and k;,eslhellc owor",,_

GRADE 6
6 .2 .1 PerfOnlll dance and demonstrate
phy5lcal control, aIIgnm~l. baineI'., and
coordination In peoformll1Q locomotor <I<Id

axial movements from" chosen daMe
(e .g .

bal~t,

~re

modem daMe, )au ).

6.2.2 Peoform I group dance lila! usn
spau! Inventively with g~at val1atio<1s of
fa~ ,

GRADE8

7.2. 1 Perform a d;M1(:e and demonstrate centered physical control in weillht shifts,

8 .2 .1 Perform II dance and undent3nd the
differences In Iecllnlque required by a
varfHy of dance genres .

coordination, skill, and a<;curate reproduction
In performing locomotor aoo axial
mo~men~ from different dance gMrH .

7.2 .2 Perform a darKe with do!ar and
accurate use of sp;ltial design.

levels, dIrections, palhlOays, and

shapes.
6.2.3

GRADE 7

~rm

7.2 .3 Understand musical struct ures In at

a daoce that reflects the

least two dance genres and rNte to tllem In
performing dance wltll or wllhout muSic .

phrasing, structure, tone, and dynolmlc of Its

accompanying music.
6.2.4 Perform a group dance that uses
varia\lons or dynamics (energy) to renect
the Ideas, reellngs, Images, and meaning of
the dance .
6.2.5 Identify major bones, muscles and
Joints In Irliltomlcaltermlnology. Understand
hOW they function to create efficient
movement, balance, "eKlbllilY, coordlnlltlon,
and physical con trol .

6.2.6 Remember, perform, reflect, aoo
revlS<! clloreollraplled daoces . Demonstrate
focu$ed ,ooc~tra!lon. klnestlletlc
awareness, aoo responslblMty for one's role
In a danc:e and tile prodllCtlon .
6 .2 .7 Perform a group dance developlll!j
cooperative r@latioosllips witll otllen as
follower, Ie~r, soloist, group participant .

7.2.4 Perform a dance Ihat uses variations
of dynamics (energy) and communicate the
Idns, feelings, Images, and munlno of the
choreography.

7.2.S Understand 1I0w a dance warm up
prepares bones, muscles and JOints to
achieve effldent balance, nulbillty,
coordination, and physlC<l1 control.
7 .2.6 Remember accurately, perform,
reflect and revise clloreographed dances to
communicate tile meaning of tile dance with
focused concentration, klnestlld lc
awareness, and responsibility for one'S rOle
in a darKe and the production .
7.2.7 Demonstrate awareness of the safe
uS<! of space, physical discipline, pro)e(.tlOn,
and dartty In rmNrsals lind d/MKe
performanc:es.

8 .2 .2 Perform a dance Illat conveys complex
concepts or meMlif1.g through spatial
relationships .
8 .2 .3 Understand muslclll str\lctures In a
variety of dance genres aoo con~y complex
conc:epts or me;M1lno tllroUOh basic muskal
elements (rhythm, meter, phrasing, and
accents) .
8.2 .4 Perform a dance that us<!s variations
of dynamics (energy) and clearly and
uPfesslvely communicate tile Ide<ts,
feelings, Im ages, and meaning of the
choreography.
8 .2.S Understand 1I0w a dance warm up
prepares bones, muscles and Joints to
Improve balance, flexibility, coordlnatkm,
and pllyslcal control.
8 .2.6 Remember accurat@ly, perform,
retlect, and revise clloreographed dances to
exPfesslvely communicate tile muniflO of
the dance willi focused concentration and
kinetic awareness as a responsible
perlormer aoo posltl.-e participant In the
PfodllCtlon .

8 .2 .7 Perform a lI'"oop dance developinO
constructive and positl~ reloJUonshij)'i with
Oillers as choreographer, Ie...-ner, and cast
participant.
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DANCE STANDARDS
Strand 2: Pe r form

Demonstra te donce tundomen to~ and sKills with lechn1col proficiency and

GRADES 9- I 2 PROFICIENT

HSP.2.1 Demonstrate \e<;hnical profi~len[y In dances from a variety of
dance genr~ (centered alignment, placement, Hex lbillty, endurance,

balance. articulation, power, speed, and strength).
HSP.2.2 Accurately perform a dance that USe'S comple x spatial
relationships to convey concepts or meantn!!.
HSP.2.3 Understand musical structures and phrasing in a v aliety of
dance genre'> iOnd convey comple x concepts or meaning through
musical Interpretation, rhythm, or phrasing with or without music ,

HSP.2.4 expressively perform a dance thilt uses variations of
dynamics (energy) and to communicate the Idea~, feellng~, Images,
and me an ing of the chore091'<tphy.
HSP.2.S Under~tand how the training In a variety of dance genres
prep;>res the body to perform the movements and techniques Inherent
In each genre.
HSP.2.6 Remember, repeat, reflect upon, and refine movement In the
rehear:;al process to perform choreographed dances ex pressively, and
communicate the meaning of the dance with focu~ed
concentration and kinetic aWareness . Act responslblv and
supportlvely In all a~pects of performance production.
HSP.2.7 Demonstrate under:;tandlng of how dance promotes
strength, health, physical safety, provide stress relief. Injury
prevention, and encourages positive relationships; develop personal
strategies to achieve go als In dance and to maintain or achieve
personal health and well -being through dance.

~polio l ,

mu$ical. and kinestheHc oworeness

GRADES 9- 12 ADVA NCED

HSA.2.1 Demonstrate kinesthetic awareness, artistic expresSion, and
technical clarity and accuracy in performing dances from a variety of
dance genres and choreographers .
HSA.2.2 Accurately perform dances by a variety of choreographers
that use complex spatial structures and relationships to convey
concepts and meaning.
HSA.2.3 Artistically and mUSically phrase movement In a variety of
dance genres and expresSively convey complex concepts Or meaning
through musical Interpretation, rilythm, Or phrasing with or without
music.
HSA.2.4 Clearly and expreSSively perform dances by a variety of
choreographers that use variations of dynamiCS (energ y) to communicate the Ideas, feelings, images, and meaning of the choreography.
HSA.2.S Perform dance warm ups in a variety of genres that train the
body to perform the movements and techniques Inherent In each genre
employing somatic understanding In body use.
HSA.2.6 Remember, repeat, reflect upon, and refine movement In the
rehearsal process to perform choreographed dances with technical
accuracy and expresSion, and communicate the meaning of choreogra phy with focused concentration and klnetlc awareneSS . Serve as a
leader and role model In all aspects of the performance production .
HSA .2.7 Develop personal strategies/goals In dance and to maintain
Or achieve personal health and well-being through dance and develop a
syslem of self-assessment to maintain awareneSS of progress .
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DANCE STANDARDS

PK.l . l

Obs~e

to dance

and

Strand 3:

ballet:, modem dancl!,

~zz

dallCe, .. nd t<lP ciarn;e ;>nd Identify what

~enre

dance II: Is . lise dance terminology, Identify 1I0n-

Iocomotc...- movements, locomotor movements.
PK.l .2 Sit attentM'" while watching" dance ""d appl<tud wilen it i. over.

PK.l .l Describe one quality tIlat m<tkes bililet,
PK.l.~

Obs~e

m~m

dancl!. jan d""co:' , itI1d tap dance II!'nres enjoyable .

dance and desatbe It.

GRADEl

GRADE 2

1.3.1 Observe ~ v ~ netv of perfonnances
wond d ~nc e genres; identify the genre,
title of e~ ch \iance . Verbally describe a
dance using d~ nce tennlnology.

2.3. 1 Observe a variety of perfonnances and
world dance genres; Identify the genre, title,
and choreog~pher of each dance. Compare
and contrast two or more dances USing dana!
terminology.

KINDERGARTEN
K.3.1 Observe a balltt, mOdern dance,
jazz dance, and Ulp dance and Identify Ihe
genre of dance and tlUe of Ihe dance. Use
dance terminology to Identify solo, dllet,
trlo, spallal directions, levels and path ways, and body parts of the hud, lo~O,
and limbs.
1<.3.2 Sit attentively whUe watchlnQ ..
dance, applayd when It Is _ r. an\i, If
speaking with tIM! performer afterwar\iS,
tell them something pOsitive 'bOut their
perrormana! .

1< .3. 3 Obserft dann...,d descrlbe what Is
interesting In the "ante.!>If why It Is Inter-

estlfl9 .
1<. 3.• Observe dllnel! "",d desatbe the
main idl!iI, (Hling , or I~ of the d.....(e.

~nd
~nd

\.3.2 Display ~nd discuSS audience eti quette: walk quietly In the theatre, speak
softly, sit attentively while watching a
\i~n(e, applaud when it IS over, and speak
positively to perfonners .
1. 3,3 Observe darw;e and verbally describe
Intereo.;ting rn~ng~ In spa.:e, time, and
energy.
1.3.4 Obser- <!<lIKe and vtrbaUy descr1be
the main Idea, ~~ng, Or Image of tIM!
dance and othet" aspects of the dance ( e.g.
style, costumes, and music).

2.3. 2 Understand that the dance studiO,
stage, and theatre are spe<:lal piKes for
dance, and not for g.eneral play Or games.
2. 3.3 Observe dance and describe IIow variations I" the use of space, time, and energy
make the dance Inte<estlng.
2.3.4 Observe 6ance and describe how the
mal" klra , feelinG, Or ImaQe of the dance Is
commu"Ic~ec1 throU(/h the movement and
other aspects of the dance (style. costU!T"IeS,
and music ),
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DANCE STANDARDS
to dance

Strand 3:

GRADE 3
hplo,e the li fe anI! wO<1< 01 II
famous danc:~ or dlorf09raph~, Ilkntify
tIM! genre In which het~e worltell, ~d
name II dance tlejshe ct1ortO\l«,phed or
performed . Uslll9 darKe terminology,
dl!saibe bask: m~menl5 used In hlslh~
ct1oreograplly or daooll9.
) ,) . 1

] .3. 2 DelIne ways In whICh the dance
studio, stave, i!II1C1 thutre ilrt sped.tl placf's
for dance, and develop rults thai rHj)ect
tht function of each S~t. ,
3.3.3 Observe dance and destrlbe how
variations In the use of SlN'Ce, time. and
energy chanllt from the beginning of the
dance to the end of the dance .

3.3.4 Observe dance and dHcrlbt the
Ideas, feelln\ls, or Images In tht b~lnnln\l
of the dance, and how they develop to Ihe
end of the dance.

GRADE 4
4. 3.1 Explore the life and wone of iieII~1
fMnOlJs dancers Or choreographef'S and
describe the pe<Wnal qualiliH that made
them OIJtstanding. use dance terminology to
compare Or contrast their choreography or
perfoomances, mentioning spedflc dance
positions, movements, 01'" steps Itlat were
choreographed 01'" pertormed etrectiv1!ly.

4.3.2 Understand the hlnCllons 01 traInIng,
rehearsal, the performance , and the
audience re5.p<lnse as essential processes In
creating and performing dance.
4.3.3 Observe dance and describe how the
use 01 space, time, and energy develops a
change Irom the beginning of the dance to
the end of the dance.
4.3.4 Observe dance and anal yze the
development of the Idea, feeling, or Image
from the beginning of the dance to the end
of the dance. Suggest additional mo~ement
posslbilites .

GRADES
5.3.1 Explore tile life and .. ork of seveo-al
famous dan<efS 0<" dtoreographefS from
different ~e genres. ArtIcutate In dance
lermlnologv, either orally or In writing, the
slmlr,ritlH ,nd differ~f:!; In the dance
genrf:!;.
5.3.2 As lin ~ud\l!flce mf'mbet", n!spect and
honoor tile dancet" for their devoted .. ork in
training, rehe~r$lng, and performing dance.
5.3.3 Observe dance performed in sevet"al
different dance genrf:!; and, either orally or In
"rltlng, compare and contrast their use of
sPilce, time, and energy.
5.3.4 Observe a dance and analyze how the
mo~ement fur,lIs the Intent of the
Choreog rapher. Suggest additional movment
possibilities
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DANCE STANDARDS
and respond to dance

Strand 3:

GRADE 6
6.) .1 Obstnle d"Il(H of nyer..1famous
comp<Init'S MO, tither O<3i1y Of" In writlnll,
comlNIre their dance styles and Ideas.
Identify ..nd sUl)port penonal preferences
for d;lll(l!S ObServed US~ dance
terminology.
6.) .2 DemOnstrate knowledge of dan-ce
p<otocOis In tile dan-ce ' ~$$, ret1earsal, and
perfom>ance .
6.3.) Apply knowledge of the elements of
dante "nd till! prin-clples of choreollrallhy tn
respond ye<1)al1y or In writlnll tn an nbserved
dante perlorm;>nce.
6.3. 4 Identify "nd formulate criteria to
al sess the quality of a dance performance
(e .g. originality of moyement , technical skill,
coherence, ylsua l or emotlonallm;>actj.
Either orally or In wrltlnll, crlllque personal
performances and performant n of others .

GRADE 7
7.) . 1 Obsefve dances of sever.tl famoU5
comlNINIes ami, either orally or In writing ,
analyze their dan-ce styles and !den. Analyze
personal preferences for dantes observed or
performed using dall(e terminology.
7.) .2 Observe dance protocols In the d"ll(e
dass, rellearsal, and perfomwll(e .
7.) .) Qeyelop aesthetic oiterta to oitlq ue
performances of several dance companlH .
7.) .4 Apply <tIlsthetit oiteria to eyaluate the
choreograllhy and perlormall(es of seyeral
dance tompan les.

GRADE8
8.) .1 Observe m.jor repertory of several
f,mout; companies from different dance
lleRrn "nd .n,\lvze ¥ld ((HTl;>art their dance
styles and kltM . ArtIculate responses In the
fOfTTl of written critical analysis of tIlelr
perfor ......nces using dante terminolGgy.
8.3.2 ObServe, respoect, and support dana
c~ss, rehe¥UI , and pf'rfomwnce protocols .
8 .3.3 l'Toylde ",tlonales for "esthetic
decisions, con-celltuallzatlons, and
e"ectlvenns of personalllerfo-rmances,
ImproYisatlon s, and choreollraphy.
8.3.4 Eyaluate thematic movement In dance
throUllh an eXlllanatlon of movement choices.
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DANCE STANDARDS
Strand 3: Respond

Analyze. critique, and respond to dance

GRADES 9- I 2 PROFICIENT

GRADES 9- 12 ADVANCED

HSP.3.2 E>cplaln conventions of aud ience etiquette and dance
protocols and how they relate to dance and performance In a
variety of cultures and settings.

HSA.).l Observe major repertory from a variety of International
dance companies. Analy>e the success of the choreography and
perfonnances in relation to their dance styles, choreographic
approaches, and the Intent of the choreographers' artistic statements.
Articulate, verbally and In writing, how the meaning of the dance is
portrayed through style, choreographic approach, and perfonnance
techniques, and analyze how the dance fulfills the Intent of the
choreographer.

HSP.3.3 Defend personal 0I1910ai wOf\( using elements of dance,
aesthetic principles, choreographic principles, and performance

HSA.).2 Understand dance as an expreSSion 0/ the values and beliefs
of a culture and how the protocols of dance relate to these beliefs.

HSP.3.1 ObselVf! major repertory of so:!veral famous companies.
Analyze the success 01 the choreography and performances In
relatjon to the Intent of the choreographers" artistic statements . Ar·
tlculate responses In the form of written crttlcal analyses.

competencies as eriterta to assess the worl<.
HSP.3.4 E>cplore and describe artistic decisions that affect the con·
ceptuallzatlon, the e ~ presslon and the effect,veness of personal
performances, Improvisations, and choreography. SUggest allema"
flve movement possibil ities.

HSA.).) Critique personal dance perfonnances and performances of
others. Analyze the elements of dance, aesthetic principles,
choreographic principles, and performance competencies to determine
creative and artistic value .
HSA.). ~ Use multiple sets of aiteria for Improvised and
choreographed material to defend personal perfonnances and critique
the choreography and performance of others . Suggest alternative
movement possibilities . Articulate responses in the fonn of verbal and
written critical analyses .
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DANCE STANDARDS
Strand 4: Interconnect

Apply donce and movement concepts to construc t meaning and understanding in the arts,
other subject areas, literacy. hlstorical periods. and multiple cultures

PK ." .1 ImprOvise O<ll1U movements from sensate stimuli (Illat .. hOch Is seen, heard, felt, t.Jsted or smelled, or $Ung).
PI( " .2 ImprOvise

d~J1(e ~meflts

PK ....l ImprOvl$e d<lrn;e

expressing

~ments

it

natural pllenomenon (for e.;,mple, It;wU laNinQ ,

W"~$

of wat«, flower growing ).

expressing a story or poem that Is read aloud .

PI( ,4 .4 View (l,)n,,, from oUit. coun tries and cultures.

KINDERGARTEN

GRADEl

1(.4.1 Improvise dance to express feelings,
Images and Ideas from music, songs,
drawings, paintings, sculpture, or puppets.

1.4 .1 Create 11 short Improvised dance with
a beginning, middle, and end that expresses
feelings and Ideas inspired by music, songs,
drawings, paintings, sculpture, or a play.

K.4 .2 Respond In dance to a wide I'IInge of
stimuli (e.g. numbers or counting. pictures
of animals, natural phenomenon) .
1'.4.3 Respond In dance to II story or poem

1.4.2 Pf!rfonn a short Improvised dance
about a subject learned In scllool (e.g .
addition Or subtraction, animals, history,
sllapes).

read 'rom a book.
K.4 .4 OIKeNe dances from different
cultures and describe wllat Is Interesting
abotlt tile dances .

1.4.3 P<!rfonn a short Improvised dance
based on reading skills (e.g. the sllapes 01
letters, tile SOIJnds oIletten, the
Interpretation of a story Or poem , the
creation of a story Or poem).

GRADE 2
2.4 .1 Observe, perfonn and discuss dances
tllat are Inspired by other artistic dlsdpllnes
( theatre, muSiC, and visual art).
2. 4. 2 Creale and perfonn dance sequences
tllat are Inspired by other core /ludeml, sub Ject areas (social studies, malh, ilnd sdence)
2.4. 3 Use literature or otller written material
10 Inspire dance Ideas (e.g. na.... tlve, poem,
artkle) .
2.4.4 Remember and perlonn dance se·
Quences from different cultures and describe
tile diffe.-ences and si milarities between tIlem.

1.4.4 PetfOffll dances from ditrerent
cultures and describe ..hat Is Interestlov
about tile dances, costumes and music.
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DANCE STANDARDS
Apply dance and movement concepts to construct meoning and understanding in the orts.
other subject areas, ~terocy, historical periods, and multiple cultures

Strand 4: In terconnect

GRAD E 3
] .4 .1 ObserV1l!'"

~nc.

U"t

~n!;

mulk:,

scenery, and costumes Ind dlKun how
these heighten the

.~per1enc:e

01 the move-

GRADE 4

GRADE 5

4.4. 1 Observe the work of several r"",ous
choreographers and discuss how the work
can relate to other artistic cIIsdpllnH .

5.4.1 Explain how dance termll1ology reo
lates to and shares the vocabulary of other
art t-ub)eC:U (s-udl as, sllape, Ilne, positive
and "..tIve space, mythm, and phrase .)

ment.
] .4 .2 OemonstrM.e

knowled~

of currlc:ular

conceptS thrOtJ\lh danoce (e .\! . \leometric:
shipes. spatial pathways lHld maps, func"
tlonal anatomy and moVe<T1oellt, rhythm and
number patterns) .

].4 .3 ereate.nd perform d.ntt phrases
t hat are InSJIlred by sentences, and write

4 .4.2 Solve mo~me<1t problems th<Jt " .
Inspired by otller iKiKlemlc subjects (f. g.
dance a ~tb that you do 111 U>e morning,
move In the spatial pathways 0( U>e ~neb,
create a dance based on multlpllcatlon) .
4.4.] Use movement to e ~ press Images,
Ideas, situations, and feelin95 read In litera ture, poet ry, or origin al writing ,

sentences Inspired by dance phr.5es.
3. 4.4 Remember and p.,form dances from
different cultures and compare the connection$ Or di fferences between one's own cui·
tural dance and I he dance from other cul -

lures.

4 .404 . Remember and perform with accuracy
dances from diffe rent cultures or historic periods . Desc(,be the cu ltural connections and
differences between one's own culture or
time period and the cultures expressed
through the d ances .

5.4 .2 Create dance studies based on the relationships between dance conceptS arM!
concepl$ from other subjects (force and
motion, the body systems, maps and 9rl<Is,
narrative "yle).
5.4 .3 .loumal the aeat1ve and artistic processes of choreographing a dance (the
Images and Ideas 10 be communicated, how
art istic choices were decided, problems that
needed 10 be solved).
5. 4.4 Explore the function of dance In dally
life In different coun tries and historic time
perlMs .
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DANCE STANDARDS
Strand 4: Interconnect

Apply dance and movement concepts to construct meonlng and understanding in the orts.
other subject areas, ~terocy, historical periods, and mvltiple cultures

GRADE 6

GRADE 7

GRADE 8
8 .4 .1 Creale, manipulate, and perform dana
studlH that reveal the relationships betw~n
dana and oth« art forms, using the elements

6 .4 .1 Ust conctpblrom other art forms III
choreo(jr;,ph dance sMiles (e .g.
asymmttrlC<ll de$lgn, contrapuntal mythm,

1.4.1 An~lyn" the ct1Of~",phlc process and
Its relation to ~r artistiC prOCH'If'S through

and dlantcter development ).

putting ldea$ Into a form, and SequMClng .

of the (hosen form.

6 .4 .2 ldeotify and use different resources
fTom other 'Qdeml(: dI$Clpllnes ( such as

7.4 ,2 Resean;h toplc5 fTom ather acado!mIc

dlsdpline'> to creat" dane" 5tudle'> .

8 .4 .2 ReseMCh different topics from other
.eadem!(: dl$Clpllnes to create dance
compo$itJons of a personal or social

ne"5pape~,

history books, maps. poetry ) to

'jIene"te ideas klr dance (OtTlpositions.

6.4 .3 er"ate"'oo pert"orm ... dance based
upon personal origln ...1 writing.
6.4 ,4 AnlllYle dances from different cult ures
or hlstorlc",1 periOds In relaHon to the villues
lind beliefs of their SOCiety.

brainstorming, explorirM,j and

develOfl~

Ideas,

7.4 ,3 AIl<lIYle th" dlorl'Oqraphk: process <100
Itl. relation to Ill" wrillng p«Ice'>s (".g. br<lln ·
stoomlng, upioring and d~loplng Iden, putling Ideas Into <I form , lind s..qu"nclng) .

statement.

704 .4 Research the historical d""elopment of
II dance genre. Verbally or In wr~n9, analYle
its development In relllllon to the valu es and
beliefs or the society from which It "volved ,

8.4.4 Resu«h Ill" historical """"Iopment of
a variety of dance g"nre'>. Verbllily or In
writing, compare and contrast their
development In relation to th" value'> lind
beliefs of the $Oclet y from which they evolved.

8.4 .3 u se a litefary d""lce as an ImP"\us for
original dloreography.
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DANCE STANDARDS
Stran d 4: Interconnect

Apply dance and movement concepts to construct meaning and understanding in the orts,
other subject areas, ~terocy, historica l perkx:ls, and multiple cultures

GRADES 9- 12 PROFICIENT

H5P.4 .1 Creal e an original solo based upon a well-known "011< of an
artist from another artlstlc discipline.
H5P.4 .2 Create an interdisciplinary project based on a theme that indude dance and two other academic disciplines .
HSP.4 .J Create a dance based upon a literal)' .. 0<1< ttl,l( explores the
~onal

meaning bellini! the author's Inte!>t.

HSP.~ . 4 Compare and contrast how (horeographe~ use v;uious fonns,
styles, and 9"nres 01 dance for Individual, cultural, and social u prn·
sion In IHlth the past and present .

GRADES 9-12 ADVANCED
HSA.4. 1 Cteolle and perform lin

orI9In~

oro",., dance based upon II

..ell -known work of In artist from lInother <lrtlSlk:

presses tile Im~, ideas,
artist's ..00 .

sIt~Uons ,

dis(Jp~11<!

that h ·

emot\Gn$, and style of tI'H!

HSA.4 .2 Create and perform.n Interalsdpllnal)l projea based on a
theme that Includes dilllce Ind twO Otllt. I(ildemlc dlsdplines, and fadlilate In audience discussion about tile (ontent cI the project .
HSA.~ . 3 Create and perfOfTTl' dance that combineli movement and
an original spo ken script .bOut • topiC cI personal mun;ng Or social
coneem .

HSA A.4 Res!ard1lmport~nt hlStorIC.,,1 dllnct evenl$ . Create a project
that Illustrates their cultu,aL SOCial, poHtl~1 and hlslarlcal significance.
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DANCE EDUCATION
AB ! ABA : a two-part compositional form with an A theme and a B theme/a three-part compositional form in
which the f,rst and third sections are the same theme, and the middle section contrasts with a different them.
Accuracy : the repetition of movement or choreography with exactness and precision.
Aesthetic Criteri a : st3ndards on which to make judgments about the artistic mE'rit of a work.
AgllltV : the ability to move In a quick and easy fashion.

Align : the placement of body segments in balance to allow for Qreat freedom and ease of movement.
Alignment : the organization of the skeleton in a functional relationship to gravity.

Arti stic Expre ssion : conception and execution in the expression of one of the artistic disciplines.
AlIial Movement: movement that is anchored to

one spot by a body part using only

the available space In
a~is of

any dlre<:tion without losing the initial body contact; movement that is organized in space around an

the body and does not travel in space from one location to another (non-locomotor).
Balan ce : a state of bodily equilibrium; the point where the sum of all the forces acting upon the body equals
zero and the forces are in equilibrium.
Ballet: a genre of dance and traditional performance dance form with origins In the Italian and French
Renaissance court, further developed In France and Russia as a concert dance form characterized by formal
gymnastic movements and female dancers performing en pointe.

1 010>-",,,. U=!"N and adapcd from tho: 00<,""""" /1."",,,,,,,,, 00«. 1:.hKu<1<>tt (~"'" ."'<Hld.~fur ~ und T«o<I!I"X DIm... Iw Ii>< Arh. AI<">
IS: .II""...h""",,j,,, Cotrrinll.,. F---.",J. I'!..I'U/ und P~;"1I,j", (....,,,,, .<;t".,.s."w}1' C"'!f</miQ P""'k .,",~" /(;""'''''''''" n.w.p. (".,...;,.
T... hoe, .... Nvrth ('''''~"''' Am f~~ SI_Wrd t,-u 'ISlw,·.

j
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DANCE EDUCATION GLOSSARY
Bea t : the regular measurement or counting of movement or musiC; often I n accen ted motion or tone that
defines tile tempo or speed of the movement or muSiC.
Cano n : a dloreographlc form [hat reflects the musical form of the same name, In which individuals and groups
perform the same movemen t/phrase beginning at different t imes.
Choreographer; a person who creates or composes dance movement or dance composition ,

Choreographic Principles: compositional elements In dance; factors to be considered In t he attainment of a n
..esthetically satisfying daonce composition.

Choreographic Structure: the compositional form ill which movement IS structured to crea te a dance.
Choreography: dance moveme nts that are planned and performed: the art of making dances; the creation
,no composition of dances by arranging or inventino steps, movements, and patterns of movements; literally.
" dance writing ",

Cllmilx : the " high pain t ," or the paint of culmination In a dance.
Cognitive: the process of thinking or acquiring knowledge.
Crawling (creeping): mo .... lng low to the ground on hands and knees In cross- lateral hand and leo movements.
Creating : the Inven t ing, compasing , and generating of dance.
Creative Movement: movements that are invented in order to e~press an Idea, feeling, experience, or
solution to a movement problem .
Cron-later.1 Movement: movement that crosses the vertica l mid-line of the body; movement t nat goes right
to left or left to light.
Curriculum : a detailed plan of goals, objectives, skills, and lessons on a partlcuiar subject.
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DANCE EDUCATION GLOSSARY
Dan ce : the language of mOVi!ment as e){pressed by the human body (Of' communication, aesthetic purposes.

Improyis.e: to spontaneously Invent and perform movement.
Isolation : movement done with one body part or a small section of the body.

Jilin Oilnc e : II contemporary dancE! genre that develOped concum!!ntly with jazz ilIncI popular musk as show,
muskiil ', Clod theater dandnQ; it popular form of dance characterized by pelvic movements.

Jump: ill movement that leaves the ground from two tftt and lands on two feet.and the release of energy or
emotions.
Dynami c : also called ~ener9Y;· the qualities or characteristiCS of movement which lend themselves to l'KpreS-

slon and style.
Element5: the building blocks of dance movement; movement of the body uslnQ space, time, ,md dynamic
(eneI"9Y)·
Fine Motor Actlvlth~5 : activities that involve the coordinated use of small muscle groups such as the fingers
In handwriting, playing piano, or drawing.
Flexlbilltv : range of motion determined by a person's particular skeletal structure and muscular elasticity.
Force: the Instigator of movement, such as a push or pull.
Form : the overall structural organization of a dance or music composition and the Interrelationships of movements with in the overall structure.
Gilllop: a springy locomotor run/leap in which the same foot always advances forward .
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DANCE EDUCATION GLOSSARY
Genre : a particular kind or style of dance, such as ballet, Jazz, modern, folk M tap.
Ge$ture: the movement of il body part or combination of parts, with the emphasis on the eKpress iye aspectS of
ttle move.
Gros, Moto r Activiti es : activit ies that involve the use of large muscle groups svch /IS the legs in runn ing or
j umping .

Hop: a movement that leaves the ground from one foot and lands on the same foot.
l(ine5phere (personal spa~): the area or space d irectly surrounding one's body eKtenc\ing as far as a person

can reach.
Kinesthetic : having to do wit h motion or movement of the body.

Kine tic : Mvil'lO to do with motion.
Lea p : a locomotor movement that leaves the ground from one foot clOd landS on the other foot .
Leve l : the height of the dancer In relation to the floor: high - moving SliIndlng stralllht or on one's toes; middle
moving with knees or body bent; low- moving close to or on the ground.

Locomotor Movement : movement that travelS from one location to another or In a pathway through sp;lce.
Mirro r Imaging: a ' tollow the leader" exercise for two or more dancers In which one person Initiates movement
and the other (or others) attempts to imitate t he leader simultaneously and exactly.
Modern Dance : a contemporary performance dance g.enre develope(! In the early twentieth century to promote
self-expression, movement Invention, and to free the body from traditional movement and movement vocabulary
constrictions.
Motif : a d istinctive and reculTing gesture used to prov ide a theme and unity Ideas.
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DANCE EDUCATION GLOSSARY
Move m e nt Problem : a specific focus or task thilt serves as direction for explol'iltlon and tomposing , usually with
speci fic crite ria.
H oy'!! m e nt Vocabulary : t he range of movements or steps used In a Pi'rtlcular dlmee style or genre; movements
ttl,t suggest an idea 0<' meaning.
Multicultural : atknowledOing the strength aod richness of human d iversity.
Muslcllllty : the attention and serr.;itivity to the musical elements of dill'lCe while creating or perform ing.
N,uratl ...,, : a comPOSitlonal structure that develops ill sto<y line with ill beginning. middle, and end.
Negative Space : The empty Ol'" open space created when the body makes a shape.
Non-l ocomotor Move m e nt: movement that remains in place; moV('ment that does not travel from one location

to another or In a pathway through space (axial).
POlntomlme: a ITIOvemel'lt genre in which the performer relies totally on gesture, faCial eJocpresslon, and movement, rather th~n speech, for en~ctmerlt of m~teri~1.
P~th way : II line II10ng which a person or a part of the person, such as an arm or held, moves (e.g., a Circular
path, a zigzag pathway).

Partner / Group Skills : skills that require cooperation, coordination, and dependence, Including Imitation, lead
and follow, echo, mirroring. and call and response.
Pedagogy: the art or science of teaching, and the principles of instruction ,
Performing : the execution of movemen t and dance or the presentation of choreogr.lphy.
Per l onal Space ( klnesphere) : the area or space directly sU lTound l ~ one's body extending as f~r ~s ~ person
Citn reach.
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DANCE EDUCATION GLOSSARY
Phra se : a series or sequence of movements that hilS" sense of beglnnll'l9 ill'ld completion.

Quality of Movement: the dyn.amiC, energy/ force, effort, or OIi,,'-acteristics that give movement its style
affect.

0..-

RespO nding : lin affectiVe, cognitive, or physical observation or re<lction to thilt which is perceived or
elCperief\ced.
Rhythm : the patternino or structuring of time through movement or sound.
Rock : movement of the torso that rtlythmically tilts off the spinal axis from slde-to-slde or forward and
backwards.
Slith er: a form of crawling movement with the belly on the floor.
Somatic, : systems of bodily movement t hat focus on moving with

ease, lack of physical stress, ilnd movement

effidency.
Space : an element of dance that refen; to the immediate spherical area surrounding the body In all directions;
the location where a dance takes place.
Style : dance that ha s specific characteristiCS or qualities that give It a distinctive Identity.
Techniqu e : the physical skill s of a dancer that enable him or her to execute the steps and movements required
In different dances.
TempO : the pace or speed of movement or music.
Th eme : Idels or concepts tI1at relate under one topic; a movement, phrase, or pattern that Is repeated either
'ler batum or with variations .
Time : In element of dance Involving rhythm, phrasino, tempo, accent, and duration.

DANCE EDUCATION GLOSSARY
Transition : an
dance.

organl~ed

connection bf:otween da nce movements that ma intains now and continuity in ttM!:

Un ison: dance movement that takes place at the same time in a group.
Valu es: qualities and behaviors that have intrinsic
personal development and health.

~,,""

World Dance : international dance forms that are passed

ture.

process of making or uperiencing dance, or for

'"'..;~!" ",on" generation as traditions of a cul-
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Introduction
The music standards provide teachers and ClJrriculum coordinators with a summary of whllt music content should be
taught from grade t o grade, prekindergarten t hrough high school. Adapted from the highly regarded Virginia all(!
Wisconsin cu rriculum frameworks, the standardS Incorporate the comments and suggest lol'lS of area teachoel'5,
administrators and representatives from community organiza t ions. The stall(!ards outline what learners of music
should know all(! demonstrate by tile end of each grade or course. They detail the skills Involved in creating and
perlorming works of muslc as weU as to respoll(!lng to ex ist ing works' that students are expected to acquire at a
particular grade level.

The Resulting Student Experience '
The goal of musk education is to empower students to experien<:e music as a source of personal en richment, as a
vehkle for the const ructive expression of human emot ions, and liS II unique Intellectual discipline. This goal will be
attllined through a structured , sequential program of study . Students will develop an Intellectual and physical
understanding of mUSiC through ex periences in singing, moving, listening, Improvising, and playing Inst ruments.
They wliliellrn to rtlld lind notate music, and to create compositions that transcribe their thoughts and emotions
Into concrete, mUSical forms of human ex pression. Students will exercise their critical thinking skills by In vestigating
and analyzing 1111 fllcets of the music discipline, employing bot h t,"dltJonll modes of Il'Istructlon lind the la test
technologlClI1 advancements, and exam ine the cross cultu ral signi ficance t hllt music contributes lind fosters within a
global community . Through active Involvement In music throughout t he public school years, the st udents of the
Dist rict of Columbia will build a foundation for a lifetime of participation In and enjoyment of music.

Organization
The music standards reflect the grllduill progression In musiCilI development t ha t culmlnll tes in a high level of
artist ic attll inment at the secoll(!ary level. The stllndards are organ ized by areas and levels of Instruction - General
Music (Prel<indergllrten - 8, HJ.gh School ), Instrumen ta l (Beginning, Intermed iate, Proncient, and Advllnced), and
Vocal/Choral (Beginning, Intermediate, ProfICient, and Advan<:ed ). Within each area and level of InSlnIcllon, the
MUSic learning Stllndllrds are organized by five (ela ted strands .
. ... _1>1' .... _ _ '
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The Five Strands

,.

Li5ten to, analyze, lind eva lu ate musIc. (Natlonill Music Standards 6 .. 7)
~

Usten to and analyze music

");. Evaluate music

U.

Sing and perform o n Instruments alone and with others, II ",.tied repertoi re of music. (National
MU51c Standards 1 .. 2 )
:.. Sing
:.. Perform on Instruments

111.

I mprovise, arrange, and co mpose mu sic. (National MUS ic StandardS 3 .. 4)

>Y.

Read and notate music. (Natio n al Music Standard 5 )

v.

Connect mu sic to other art forms and subject areBS through understanding the h istorical and
c ultural co nte)(t of music. ( Na tlo nOill. MU51c Standards 8 .. 9)

.. Connect to other subject a reas
.. Connect to history and cultures

•

•
General Music Standards
The general mUS ic standardS Identi fy con tent ror the development of skills and knowledge In music ror public schools
in the District of Columbia. Standards are Id ent ified by grade level for pre- kindergarten through grade eight. For
grades nine through twelve two levels of standardS are given - proficient and advanced .
The general mUSiC standards provide the framework for students to learn ways in which the content of the separate
disciplines within and outsid e the arts are interrelated with those of music. The strands are Integ rated through a
variety of d assroom and perlormance activities. Through Individualized Instruction and the provision of multiple
educational opportunities, stlKlents will obtain valuable music skills and knowledge to prepare them for future
educat ional, occupational, and persona l endeavors.

_.••
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INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL/CHORAL MUSIC
The !nstrumentalllnd VOClJI/Choral Music Standards are organized Into four levels - Beginning. Intermediate,
Proficient, lind Advanced. These four levels are based on the sequential development of skills, as opposed to grade
level. Since students In the District of Columbia begin Instrumental Md vOClll/choral ensemble Instruction ilt
varying grades, the use of these four levels allows for needed flexibility.
The instrumental standards Includes bel'lctlmilrlc.S for both band and string Instruments. The descriptive lists of skills
ilnd activities related to the standards are organized with band content indicated before string content.
The general description for each level of the Instrumental ilnd vocal/choral stllndards:
Beg i nni ng

The standard s for the -Beglnning- level afe designed for students experiendng their first ensemble
class. A beginning ensemble program may be found at any grade level within the elementary, middle,
or secondary school setting. The standards at th is level emphasize fundamental development and an
Introduct ion to music read ing and writing for the beginning ensemble perlormer.
Intermediate
The standardS for the " Intermediate- level are designed for students who have achieved competency In
the beginning ensemble class. An intermediate ensemble program may be found at any grade level
within the elementary, middle, or secondary school setting. The standardS lit this level emphasize
continuing development and ensemble participation. Music reading and writing skills continue to be
emphasized and Improved for the intermediate ensemble perlormer. Students will continue to explore
the relationship between music and the other arts.
Proficient
The standardS for the ·Proficient" level are designed for students who have achieved com petency in
Individual perlormance. A proficient instrumental program Is more likely to be found at the middle, or
secondary school level. The standards at this level emphasize continuing development and ensemble
participation. Students will demonstrate an expanded ability In performance, creativity, and analytical
investIgation, and wlll demonstrate leadership and evaluative skills In groups and Individual settings.
Students will continue to explore the relationsh ip between mUSiC and the other arts.
Advanced
The standards for the " Advarn::ed"level require refined musical skUls In Individual and group
perlormance. Students will continue to explore the relationship between music and the other arts.
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GENERAL MUSIC STANDARDS
Strand 1

m
;:

g

!i
~

Listen 10, analyze, and evaluate music
SOurCeS (e.g., ~o<ces: singing. speaking, whisperings, shouting; body: clapping, tapping; environment: animal

through movement to music of various tempos, meters, dynamics, modes, genres, and styles.
PK.1.E2 Use own vocabulary to desalbe vOices, instruments, and music of various genres, styles, and periods from dlvers.e cultures.

•
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GENERAL MUSIC STANDARDS
Strand 1

listen

10,

analyze, and evaluate music

listen 10 and wlm music:
K.I.Ll ReooQnlze wIMI'I music c~nOf!$
rrcm one sectIoo to • tontrMtlng sectlon.

Wen to and analyze musjc:
1.1.11 RecI.l9n~ $Imple musical forms such
itS phr;J5f:', All. ;vtd edIo.

K.I.L2 Ideotlfy dMsroom InRnaments by
sight and 5OUnd.
1e.I.Ll Distlfl9Ulsh between tone (~:

1.1.U Identify pltdWd and non-pitched
da5S/"OOfT1lnstruments by sight and sound.

voices versus Instroments; men'5

!.l.U Di'>fln\lulsh between exI:r$ne

~$

women's ve<stJ$ children', voices.
1e.I.LA Recognize and demonstr".
elements of muJlc: IUt/slOw, hlgtVlOW,
long/short, and IoII<Ijsott.

movement;
::~~~r,:~~;:":musk;

wjtl\ rnoVl!ffient :

contr<t'.it5 01 'iOuro.l and bet .. een melexllc
rhythm and ste<tdy beat.
I.1.L4 ~OCJnl :re $I.ldden dynamic arid tempo
dl""!Ie!i In music.

I.1.LS Identify high ",tC~ and low pitd\es
and demonsUilte different pitches vocally.
InstnJrnentally, and with movement .

locomotor and non-

locomotor movementS; use movement 10

enllance

mlJ~c,

SIOr'llU, and poems; and

use the body to Illustrate moods and
contrasts In musIC,
K.1.E2 Demonstrate "wa'tness of the

elements of

mu~c

GRADE2

GRADE 1

KINDERGARTEN

2.1.L2 Identify selected on:he5{ral and folk
Instruments by sIQht and 5OI.lIId.
2.1.l3 Di5tlflQUistl benlee41 accompan~
and unaccompanied YOCaI mU5ic.

2. I .l4 Recognize sudtlen and Or;Jduai
chall9l!5 In music. especially the dynamlc$
and tempo.
2.1 .LS Use music terminology to Ide ntify
and describe melody P<lttems tha t move
upward. downward, and remain the s.ame,
and demonstrate different patterns vocally,
Instrumentally. and with movement.

, stOries, and poems;
movements.

and Chllr\(/e$ In their

usage (e.g., §l.eady belli, high and I(>W

sounds, same/ different ptw;,ses).

1.1.1:2 Identify, talk!; aboot. $lng, or play
music written for spedf>c purposes (e.o.,
wor1< sono, lull;,!by).
2.I.E2 Cfeate rT1O'<eme<1ts to music that re-

1. 1.1:3 De5cr1be how Ideas or moodS are
communicilted throuOh music.

nea the pltdl, tempo. and dynamlc$ in
music.
2.1.E3 Develop M1 opinion, ccntribute, and
take turns to discuss mU5ic In terms of like')
and dislikes.
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Strand 1

Usten to, analyze, and evaluate music

GRADE 4

GRADE3

...

I forms,

"'"

3. 1.L2 Identify .eenlling/desoending
mfIOdy In selected pIecfl of music.

l . I .Ll Identify the foil. O<d\estral film~ies
(WOOdwind , string. Dra$$, p«cussloo ) by
s.l9ht and lIOUod and the way In which
souodll produCed on various Instruments.

• likes
ami dislikes.

3.I, E2 Use music vocabulary (e .g. tempo '
speed, dynamics - loud/soft, pitch hIOh/IOw, rhythm - beat and mood Ina) to descrlbe music.

UsU!n

GRADE5

to and an-atv;re fll!!s!c ;

4 .1.11 1dentlfy simple music IO<TM upon 1/$tenlng to a gillen I!l<ample such liS AASA,
AABB, rondo, and roood .
4.1.12 Identify phrases ;",d seclion5 01
music that a~ the same, slml~r. or
dlff«ent.
4.1.L3 Identify the sounds of a v-'<iety of
Instruments, IndLldlng m<I<lV ordlestnl lind
baJld Instrumeots, and other InW\.lmtnts
from various cultures, in well as male and
fernale adult voices.

S. I .U Identify vocal and Instromental ensembles from a v~ of Qerve5 and cultures (e.o., dassical, !au, bIUe5, Oameian,
mariachi, cumbla, w~. mambo, fe90ae).

4.l.L4 Use music termlnolOQV to describe

S. I .L4 Demoostrate pe!"ceptual 51<11 15 by I~
tenlng to and comparing and a>otrastirlQ
music of yarlous styles and wllures.

how pitch I~s may move upward,
downward, or stav the same and
demonstrate the melodic shape (contour) of
a musical phrase.

specific criteria for
;;;i;;; -;'~;,;;;;~';:";::~IY
n
and compositions .

r~

S. 1.E2 Identify and "nalyze d ifference In
I

l . t .El Respond tllrouoll physical
movement to selected prominent music
cha"'tter!5tlcs or to spedrlc music evena
while nst. nlna 10 ml,l$lc (e.o., chanoes In
pitch direction, tempo, and dynamics).

S.I.12 Analyze how m~ soundS;V1!
used If1 various QI!Ilre5 and 0.0lture.

crltena for

evaluatln9~';;';;:;;~;;~~;~;;; ;~''''''M
4.I.E2 State personill

Pfef~n«S

tempo and dynamics In contrasting music
selections .

In musk:

and explain reasons for the selections.
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Strand I

Usten 10, analyze, and evaluate m usic

GRADE6

listen 19 and jtrlalvze music:
8.I.L I Describe larver musical forms such
OilS $ymp/lony and lone poem.

forms such as
;...:;,;.• theme and

6.1.L2 ~Iyze and (ompa~ ItH! use of the
ritment5 ot mu5ic of ~ genres and
CUltureS, emphw~1ng meter and rhythm.

6, I .Ll IDentlfy ;w;I uplllin the following
s.pedflc. l'11l.I51.:.1

." OjIIven musleiol
syneo~tlon,

~ements
ex~pIe:

while listening to

$Cales, tonality,

tone color, and meier.

Evaluale music :
6 .1.El Develop lind fPply a1leria for
ev~luallno the quality of music

composltlons and apply
the critel'hl to per'$Onal performances.
perfor~rltes.nd

6. 1.E2 explain how Images. feeling. or
emotion afe conveyed In a specific musical
wor1<,

GRADES

GRADE 7

7.1.12 Analyze and compare the use of
musical elemeots of sever.tl !lenres, Myles,
and cultures, emphaslzlng tonality lind
Inter/als.

S.I.U AnilIyH and compare the use of mu·
$1(.11 elements of several genres. styles, and

7. 1.LJ Identity and explain the follow1ng
specific musical elements while IIstenlr'l!l to II

S. I .U Identify and explain the foIlowill9

given musical example: ostI"IItO, fonn,
sequence, repetition, and l ml~tlon.

a given mu$leal example: counter-melody.
cross-rhythm, retrograde chord

Eyaluate myslc:
7.I.E I Evaluate the quality of their own llno
others" .,..100 ••• ances and compOSn:lons lind
offer constructive suggestions for
Improvement.

(ultWK, emphaslllnQ chords and hiormonk:
prt)9resslons.

$pe(if\(:

mU$lCal elements while listening to

proQre$$lons.
8. J. L4 l)emQl1strate kl'\OWledQe of the basic

pnno:lples of meter, rhythm, tonality,
InteNal5, chords, and harmonic

prQO.esslons and their application In
written and/or aural eKampies of
music (meter, cross·rhythms, melod ic
contour analysis, sequence, retrograde,
Im itation, repetition, scales,ltonality, chord
prog.e$$lons, form) .
analy~lng

7.I.E2 Compare and contrlist the means
used to create Imilges or evoke feelings IIr.cl
emotions In musical wort.s.

Eva lyate myslc:
8. I.E I Evaluate the quality and effectlverle$S of own and othe.-s' performances,
compOSitions, ammgements, ar.cl
improvisations by applying specific criteria
appropriate for the style of the music ar.cl
otrer constructive suggestions for

""-

8. I .E2 COmpare aOld contrast the
dlfferen<:e5 between two peofoo mances of a
specific musical worIr..
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GENERAL MUSIC STANDARDS
Slrand 1

Uslen 10, analyze, and evaluate music

HIGH SCHOOL ADVANCED

HIGH SCHOOL PROFICIENT

UMCO to and aDilyz, muJ.!s ·
H!iA.I .l1 Compare ways In which m\iSk-' de-v1c1S are used in a given
example reilltive to ways In which they are used In other WOI1<s III the
sa~ genre or $lyle.

HSP . loll AnaJ'(te and describe the use of musical elements lind
exprnsl~ devices (e .g., "rtk\lllItkln, dynamic maridngs) in au:,,~';~,
examples of a vM1ed repertoire of music representing diverse "'.
styles, and cuJtvres.
HSP. l .U AnalVle the use of fom>s In a varied repertoire of music
reP<tSl!ntlng diverse genres, styles, and cultures.
Deline ami use the tedmlCIII vocilbuillry of music (e.g .,
ItlIlilln terms, form, harmony, tempo martdngs).

H SP. 1. l~

HSP.1.L5 Describe lInd Identify stylistic tr"its and genres.
for milking Informed
of music
, arrangements, lind Improvls;,t lons lind
per1iOnill PIIrtlclPll tlon In music.

I

HSA. l .ll ",,-Iyl' and deKr1be slgnifiCllnt musical events perceived
and remembered In a given "ural example.
HSA. I .U Compare and contrast the use of fom>, both PIIst and
present, In a varied repertoire of music from diverse genres, styles,
and tultu,"".
HSA . l . L~ AnalVl' lind cle$(:ribe the use of musical elements In a given
wor1< that makes ~ uni<lue, Interesting, ami np.-6sive .

~~ and rl!rJne specific critetill for makIng Informed a1tklll
Improvisat01
ions
music
lind performllnces,
apply those
;:f.:;~:~::~,:~:'i,~·:'"':::·::ff::ectiVeness
music .

HSA. I .E2 Evaluate I given music,,1 wor1< In terms of Its qualities and
explain the musical means used to evoke f,.,lIngs and emotions.

HSP.l .E2 Ev"lu"te a performance, composition, arrangement, or
ImproviHtion bV compatill9 elld! w ~h lin uempillry model.

_.••
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GENERAL MUSIC STANDARDS
Sing and perform on instruments alone and with others, 0 varied repertoire of music

Strand 2

z

iii<

"o
~

w

z

"""

PK.2.S1 Use voice'> expre5slvely to 5Peak, chant, ,,"d

~ng

(lmlt(lte sounds of ilnlmills and '>Ounds In the home ,lnd neighborhood).

PK.2.S2 SI"lI iI vilriety of slmpJe songs In vartous keys, meten>, ,,"d genre'>, "lone ,md with i! group, beoom lng lnCre<lslngly aceu'''te In

rhythm "nd pitch.

perform 00 Instruments;
PK.2.P2 Use a variety of Insll\lmemS and ()(her sound sources to create musical $QumI5.

~

,

~

PK.2.P3 Move or

1,J5e

body percussion to demooStrate

~W~rene55

of beat and tempo,

~
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Strand 2

Sing and perform on instruments alone and with others, a varied repertoire of music

S!!!g;

K.2.S1 Sing simple $OAgs from
Indly~lly

m~

.and In groups,.

GRADE2

GRADE 1

KINDERGARTEN

1.2.51 SInQ from memory II variety of simple

"",

song:s,~,

keys, meters, and genres, alone and with a

"",

and chllnt$, Individually aoo

group, with

In !lrouP5. with <K:(Wacy.
1.2.52 [)e<odop II repo!rtolre 0( songs witt1
and wI\:hOUt acr;ompanlmo.'rlt.

K.2.S3 Imitate two pitd'l (soHni) patterns.

1.2.53

DemorI:;tr(lte U$oe of pitch

(hlgh/Iow,

K.2. $4 Demon$tr;lte 5teady beat when

upward/&>-ard, melody skips, repeats.

singing.

melodic: p;ntern'>. O$tlnatos) and timbre of
~ VQi<;e.J.2. 54 Demon$trate meloak;
rtwthm when slIlQlng.

1(.2.5 5 use the 51ngll'lQ vola! to echo snort

otCCUr.JCy

In rhythm and pitch,

from memory.

1(,2.52 Demon5tr.lte ttIe difference between

• SInOlno 'IOIc. and a $peaklng voice.

2.2.51 Sing a variety 01 SOO9s In various

melo(U(; patterns.

2.2.52 DeveIoCI a repertolfe 01 songs,
Including those with and wtthouC
ac:c:ompanlml!nt, with and without harmony,
and $(I!lg$ with ostlnatos and mete< In 2
and 3.
2.2.53 Match single pltches and groups 01
pitches played on the plano, Individually,
and In groups.
2.2 .54 Read lyrics containing more than
one verse and Including words divided Into
syliaOles.

K.2 .P2 Perform rhythmic; patterns that
Indude long ,mel $hort sounds and silences.

1.2.P2 Perform rhythm patterns that Indude
long and 5hort sounds and repeated
p.;!ttems.

K.2. PJ Match movt!ment

1.2.P) Relate rhythm patterns to notation .

t(I

rhythm patterns.

2.2.55 Sing In a two·part ensemOle.

'"

1.2.1'4 Of.'m0f\5t1<1te melo<llc rhythm
(ostln<n<l, rnel<.>dic patterns).

,,'"

2.2.P2 Perform and match notated rflythm
patt~ns .

2.2.P3 Play Instruments to demonstrate
aWilrenesf of tINt, tempo, dynamics, and
~, d irection.
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Strand 2

Sing and perform on instruments alone and with others, a varied repertoire of music

GRADE 4

GRADE 3

..",

"'"

Sing from memory" v.w1ed repertoir!! 01 songs from diverse cultures, Indudlog coun~rmeIodIes, ~c.nons, ~rt
roer songs, de5Cilnts, and
with oW"",tos, alone and with othen.

3.2.51 SIng'rom memorv ill vnty of
seaSONI, 11_, 1'oIk, and p'trtotIC!lO!'lO$
w ith or without iICCOmPllniment.

sonos

3.2.52 Develop a ,..ltoh of familiar
SOOO1S from dlvene CUltures, induding
3, M1d 4 .

4 .2.52 Sing Indepeodendy with good pltCl'l,
diction, and postUre, and mIIlntllin a steady
tempo.

3.2.53 SlOOjIln t\H1oe with dur tone q~lity,
dynamics, p/lrHiOOjl. pitCh, diction, <tnCI
Interpretation.

4 .2.53 Distinguish btt/,ceo the"ht.l-d voice"
(high register, light tone color) Mdlflt
"chest voIct" (low register, heavy tone

melodies, roundS/c.lln0n5,

~ $Of'I(I$,

and SOfI9$ with ostlNtos "nO mat" In 2,

3.2.54 Sing melodies wlthln the range of an

"""".

octaYl!.

Perform OIl IQstruments:
S.2.P I Perform (by printed notation lind by
rote) rhythmic and melodic c-stInatos and I
and V (V7) CI'lords to accompany a twoCI'lord melody, uslno available pitched CIUSroom Instruments.

and by

3.2.P2 Perform on InStruments USing /I wide
rango!! 01 tempos and dy~ml(5.

4 .2.P2 Perform easy rhythmIC, melodic, and
chordal pattems on rhythmIC, melodic, and
harmonic classroom Instruments.

3.2.P3 ~r1ofm In • two-PIIrt music
ensemble.

4 .2.P3 Perform on pitch, In rhythm, with ap·
proprlate dynamics ood a steady tempo.

3.2.P4 Identify aoo perfofm sets of bealS
that are grouped In tw<I's and thrH's usin.g
descriptive terminOlOgy to Identli'v whl(n
beats are strong and which beats I •• weak.

4 .2.P4 Play In Instrumental oroups In order
to learn how to respond to the ItlreetlonS of
a conductor.

1.2.PS Maintain InRruments, voice,
perfOfrMnaI 'oil practice .~s urthllfy

5.2.51 Sing from memooy a varied
rtptrtolre 0150091 rfilll uentlng diverse
gtnrt$, styles al'ld wltures, Including
round$/canons, descants, and songs ",Itt!
O$Ill'\atos and songs In two-paot harmony,
alone "nd with others.
5.2.52 Sing with accurate pitch, mythm,
diction, and posture, mIIlntalnlng a steady

tempo.
5.2.53 Sing In groups, blending vocal
tlmbre$, dynamIC Ie .... ls, and respond to the
cues of the Conductor.

'"'Including
~,~:~~~~::~~~~~
a varied
repertoire of
cultures,
~

roun(l$, di!sc;ants, ostlnatos, and two -part
harmony, by oneself and with others, on
classroom Instruments.
5.2.P2 U$e appropriate embouchure and
!)ruth control, bowing or drumstICk grip to
produce tones on Instruments.
5.2.P3 Perform Independent Instrumental
parts while otI\er students sing or play
contrasting parts.
5.2.~ A(:company singing with myttlm
andlO<" melody Instruments.

4 .2.PS Echo short rhythmIC and melodIC pat~,.

and responsibly.

_

GRADE5

.!.:.~.'~.~";:";';'"=~nl~~ts,vok;.,

____. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

5.2.PS Maintain Instruments, voice,
performance and prxtia! areas c.arerully
al'ld responsibly.
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Strand 2

Sing and perform on instruments alone and with others, a varied repertoire of music

GRADES

GRADE 7

GRADE 6
£ng :

6.2.51 Sing musk: representing diverse
~

and cultures. with txpres$lOn
ilPJ)I'OI)Nte for the WOft< bel"" ptrlonne<l.

.si!l!I:

7.2.51 Sing music representing diverse
genres and cultures, with expression

"",
8 .2 .51

SIn!!

musie

re~tlng

9IIflfH lind cultures, wltn

diYe.v;

expression ap-

appropriate for tIM! wool< being pe<formed .

prOpr1.tt'or the work being performed.

/I val1ed repertOire of 'IOaI1
alone and In ensembles,
demonst/iltlng good poSture, tone quality,
vowel fOflTlatlon , IIIld with good breath

7.2 .52 Sing a var1ed reperto/A! ~ vocal
literature, alone and In ensembles,
<lemonstrating 9CJOd posture, tone QUality,
vowel formation, and with good breath

S.2.S2 SIn9' v/ll1f1(1 repertoln!! of vocal fit.... turt, .ione ¥Id In til$I!ITlbles, demonW"lIting 1100II pOSture, tone quality, vowel
l'onnIIuon, and wltn good bn!!ath control.

~"'"

~""'.

6.2.53 Sing music WI1t1.en In tw<I and/or
three pam .

7 .2.S3 Sing music written In three IIJld,1or

6.2.52 SiIl9
~tefilture.

Instrvments II

,,~

'"

6.2.P2 Perform muSic representing diverse

genres lind cultureS, Including special
occasions, folk, lind holidlly.

S.2.S3 Sing mu$lc written 1n tnrtt! amI/Of
four potrtS .

four parts.

~~~~§~~~~,~.~"~;,
i

accuracy, tone Quality
styles,
oneself and In small lind

7.2.P2 Pertorm music ,epresent1nv diverse
genres and cultures, Indudlng ethnic and
contemporary pop.

S.2.P2 PI.y by ear, simple m~oa ies on a
me10dic 1nstrument and 51mple accompan1-

ments on • harmonic 1nstrument .
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Strond 2

Sing and perform on instruments alone and with others. a varied repertoire of music

HIGH SCHOOL ADVANCED

HIGH SCHOOL PROFICIENT

""',

HSP.2 .SI SIng In small ensembles demonstnltlng efI'~ blIlaflOl!,
Intonation, and rhythmic I.InIty {level 01 dil'lkulty: • on a scar.. at
1-6}.

"""

HSA.2 .S1 Sill!lln small ensembles. with one perfonneo' for each
PIIrt, demonstl1ltlng ef'I'ec:tIve bB~nce, Intol'llltion, 1l'1li rhythmic
unity (level ot d if'lleulty; 5 on. SQIe of 1-6 ).

HSP.2 .S2 Sing wIUl styIlstIc: .. nd technlc.ll a«Uf1tCY•• large "nd
..... ried"'~ of YOCIIllitentWn!, wr1tl8l and memortz~ (~I
of dillloJlty: " on .. KIlle of 1-6).

HSA.2.S2 Sing with Ryllstk.nd ted'lnlalllCCUfllCy. II large and
repertoire of \/'OaIl littf1lwre, written and memorized, by
O<1ese1f and In ensembles (level of diffleulty : 5 0<1 a scale of l-6).

HSI'.2.Sl Sing musk: wrttlefl ln two, three, and/or four

HSA.2.S1 SlIlII music written In
without eccomplnlment.

pIIrts

with

and without aa:ompanlment.

~~~~~~~"'''''llter1lwre. ",~lIng
v.. r1ou~
genres, styles, and cultures, and
technk:aIIOCClJraq'.
demonstno~

tone quality and artlallatlon (level of dlf!lcu~ : 4 on .. scale of 1-6)

on one or more Instruments.
HSP.2. P2 Perform on In Instrument In sman e.u.embles,
demonstrating e1'I'edfve balance, Intonatloo, and well-d"veloped
ensemble skills (level of dll'tlculty: 4 on II SCIIle of 1-6).

\/a~

more then

four parts with and

Prrtorm

no Instrv!DCnts i
HSA.2.Pl ~rlonn on O<1e or ~ In5t""nents, a large and va~
repertoire of InSlnimenUoI litel1llure, representing various genres,
styles, and QJlwres, and demonstrate ted\nic81 accuracy, tone
Quality and articulation, by oneself and In enw=mbles (~I of
dilTlculty: 5 OIl • seale of 1-6).
HSA.2.P2 ~rlonn on.n InSllVment In small ensembles,
Demonstrating effective balance, Intonation. and well -developed
ensembie sklill (level of difficulty: 5 on a IiCIle of 1-6).
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GENERAL MUSIC STANDARDS
Strand 3

Improvise, arrange, and compose music

1'1<.3.1 Improvise and arrange songs to accompany play activities .
1'1<.3.2 Improvise and arrange Instrumental accompaniments to songs, recorded selections, stories, and poems .
1'1<.3.3 Use classroom Instruments to Imitate and make sounds .

K. 3,1 Imitate sounds made with the voice.

1.3. 1 Imlti>te and create tonal patterns that
as<;end, des<:end , .. nd repeat.

K. 3.2 U5(' the voice (singing and speaking)
nu~ery

to create accompaniments for songs,

\.3.2 Create melodies to familiar

rl!<:orded selections, stories, and poems .

rhymes or chants .

K.3.3 Cre"te accompanlmenQi to stories

1.3.3 Create tonal patterns that ascend,
descend, and repeat.

using the voice or a variety of Instruments.

2.3.1 Improvise simple rhythmic and melodiC
accomp;>nlments, u~lng voice , body percussion, or dassroom Instruments.

2.3.2 Improvise accompaniments and ostlna tos (melodic, rhythmic) to enhance songs,
storie'S, and poems (e.g ., match sounds with
vlsuaIS/lmage~ to create imprllllisations In spired by an event, poem or ~tory).
2.3.3 Compose and arrange simple rhythmic
and melodic accompaniments using voice ,
body percuss~n, or classroom Instruments.

3.3.1 Compose, arrange, and Improvise
accompaniments and ostinato (melodiC,
rhythmic) for songs and chants .

~.3.1 Improvise simple rhythmic and melodic ostinato accompaniments (meter in 2
and 3, dotted rhythm, syncopation) .

5.3. 1 Improvise, compose, and arrange
simple melodies on a Oiven scale (e.g ., pentatonic).

3.3.2 Improvise lyriCS to familiar melodies
and new verses to songs .

4.3.2 Improvise short songs and Instrumen tal pieces, using a variety of sound sources,
Including the voice, sounds available In the
classroom ( Instruments), body sounds, and
sounds produced by electronic means.

5.3.2 Improvise, compose, and arrange baSic
rhythmic, melodic and harmonic patterns on
classroom Instruments and available technology.

~ .3 . 3

to accompany readings and dramatizations.

3.3.3 Compose music to enhance stories and
poems .

Compose and arrange short songs
and Instrumental pieces, using a variety of
sound sources, Induding traditional sounds,
sounds available In the classroom, body
sounds, and sounds produced by electronic
means .

5.3.3 Improvise, compose, and arrange music
5.3.4 Improvise and compose short songs
and/or Instrumental pieces in duple and triple
meter using the followlno musical devises:
Imitation lind repetition.
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Improvise,

GENERAL MUSIC STANDARDS

and compose music

GRADE 6
6.3.1 Improvise, compose, and arrange
melodies and harmonic accompaniments.
6.3.2 Improvise and compose short songs
andlor Instrumental pieces In duple and triple
meter using the following musical devises:
Imitation and repetition, and ostlnato.
6.3.3 Improvise, compose, and arrange simple
melodies and harmonic accompaniments using
traditional and nontraditional sources 01 sound,
Including digital/electronic [II available) .

GRADE 7
7.3.1 Improvise and compose simple rh\'l.hmic
variations and melodic embellishments and
variations on given diatonic melodies.
7.3. 2 Improvise and compose short songs and
Instrumental piKes In duple and triple meter
using the lollowlng musical devises: Imitation and
repetition, ostinato, and syncopation .
7.3.3 Improvise, compose, and arrange simple
piKes lor voice and Instruments, using
traditional and nontraditional sources 01 sound,
Including digital/electronic (If ava~able ).

GRADE 8
8.3.1 Improvise, compose, .md arrange short
melod ies, una.x:ompanled and over given
rhythmic accompaniments, each in a
consistent style, ITl('ter, and tonality.
8.3 .2 Improvise and compose melodic
embelllshlTl('nts and slm~e rhythmic and
melodic variations on glveo pentatonic
melodies and melodies In major keys.
8.3.3 Improvise, compose, and arrange s.hort
songs and Insl:rulTl('ntal piKes using the
lollowlng musica l devises: Imitation and
repetition, O'5ll nato, syncopation,
attompaniment and chord progressions, using
trad itional and nontraditional 5OUra'S of
, Including dlgltal/electronll; [If

HSP.3. 1 Improvise rh\'l.hmlc and melodic variations on given pentatonic
melodies and melodies In major and minor keys .

HSA.3.1 Improvise rhythmic and melodic variations on given pentatonic
melodies and melodies In major, minor and modal keys .

HSP.3.2 Improvise stylistically appropriate harmonizing parts.

HSA.3.2 Improvise stylistically appropriate harmonizing parts In a variety
01 styles .

HSP.3.3 Improvise original melodies over given chord progressions, each In
a consistent style, meter, and tonality.

HSA.3.3 Improvise original melodies in a variety 01 styles, over given
chord progressions, each In a consistent style, meter, and tonality

HSP.3.4 Compose music In several distinct styles, demonstrating creativity
In using the elements 01 music (pitch, rhythm, harmony, dynamics, timbre,
texture, form) for upresslve effect.

HSA.3.4 Compose music. demonstrating Im agination and technical skillin
applying the prinCipiI'S 01 composition .

HSP.3.S Arrange simple pieces for voices or Instruments other than those
for which the piKes were written In ways that preserve or enhance the eK"
presslve effKt 01 the music.

HSA.3.S Compose and arrange music for various combinations of voice
and acoustic and digital/electroniC Instruments, using ~pproprlate ranges
and traditional musl~al devices.

HSP.3.6 Compose and arrange music lor vo ices and/or various acoustic
and electronic Instruments, demonstrating knowledge 01 the ranges and
traditional usages 01 the sound sources .

HSA.3.6 Compose Improvisations In a style or genre within a musical
culture ( e.g., gamelan, jazz, marla~hl) .
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GENERAL MUSIC STANDARDS
Strand 4

Read and notate music

PK.4 .1 Make up physical movements to Illustrate the "high & low: " up & down: and "long & short".
PK.4.2 Recagnlze whole, half, and quarte r notes.

K.4.1 Recognize symbolic representations
and patterns for high/low, fast/slow,
long/short, and soft/loud sounds .

K.4 .2

~cho·clap/tap

short steady beat pat-

1.4 .1 Interpret rhythmic and tonal patterns
and tempo and dynamic symbols.

2.4. 1 Notate rf1ythm patterns using tradl·
tional notation.

1.4 .2 Read (using rhythmic solfege) simple
sets of rhythms using quarter and eighth

2.4.2 Read (using In rhythmic solfege) sets of
simple rhythms that use the quarter rest with
quarter, half, and eighth note patterns.

terns while following notation.

note patterns.

K.4.3 Recognize and produce through clapping whole, half, quarter and eighth notes.

1.<1.3 Imitate use of solfege syllables (e.g.,
do, re, mI. .. ) to read short tonal patterns

that move up, down, Or repeat.

2.4.3 Read (sing) easy melodic patterns using
letters (e.g., A, B, C, D, E, F, G) and also
using solfege syllables (e.g., do, re, ml, fa,
sol, la, silo

1.4.4 Describe the purpose of notes, staff,
and clef signs.

3.4.1 Read (using rhythmic solfege) half,
quarter, eighth , dotted half, whole notes,
and rests .
3.4.2 Read (sing) short melodic patterns
that move up and down and repeat using
syllables (e.g., do, re, ml, etc .).
3.4.3 Identify symbols (Icons/terms) for
loud (I · torte) and soft (p. plano).

4.4 .1 Read (using rhythmic solfege) and
notate whole, half, quarter, eighth, and
dotted notes In duple and triple meter signatures.
4.4 .2 Read (sing) simple pitch notation In
the treble clef In major keys, using a moveable "Do" solfege system of syllables.
4.4.3 Identify symbols and traditional terms
referring to dynamics, tempo, and articula·
tlon and Interpret them correctly when per·
forming.

,

Intervals

S.4.1 Read (using rhythmiC solfege)
rhythmic notation, Including sixteenth notes,
dotted notes, and syncopation ( e.g.,
eighth/quarter/ eighth note and eighth rest/qu arter/eighth note).
S.4.2 Read (sing) melOdic notation in treble
clef In major keys and minor keys, using
solfege .
S.4.3 Use standard symbols to notate meter,
rhythm, pilch , and dynamics In song.
S.4.4 Recognize and construct basic chords
and chord patterns (e.g., I, V, and V7).
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Strand 4

Read and notate music
GRADE 7

GRADE 8

7.4.1 Read and perform rhythmic and melodic not ation In duple, triple, and mi xed meters.

8.4.\ Read and perform (using solfege)
rhythml(: and melodic notation in duple, triple,
compound, and mi xed meters.

GRADE 6
6.4 .1 Read and perfonn rhythmic notation,
Including quarter-note trlplets and tied
syncopation.
6.4.2 Read and sing Intervals and triads.

7.4 .2 Read and perform Intervals, chords, and harmonic progressions .

6.4.3 Transcribe simple aural examples Into
rhythmiC notation .

7.4.3 Transcribe simple aural examples Into me·
lodlc notation.

6.4 .4 Sight-read (sing) melodies In the treble
and bass clef.

7.4.4 Slght'read melodies In the treble and bass
clef.

6.4.5 Recognize and use correct notational
symbols for pitCh, rhythm, articulation, and dy namics.

7.4.5 Use standard notation to w,lte down original
musical Ideas.

8.4.2 Read and perform augmented and
diminished Intervals, minor chords, and
harmon ic minor progression .
8.4.3 Transa1be aural examples Into rhythmic
and melodic notation.
8.4.4 Use standard notation to write down
original musical Ideas.

HSP.4.1 Rea.d an Instrumental or vocal score of up to four staves Md
explain how the element'> of music (pitch, rh\'thm, harmony, dynamics,
timbre, texture, form) are used.

HSA.4.1 Read a full Instrument or vocal score and explain how the elements of music (pitch, rh\'thm, harmony, dynamics, timbre, texture,
form) are used.

HSP.4. 2 Notate sim ple melodies when presented aurally show ing the
melOdic and rhythmic structure of eiKh (level of difficulty: 1 on a scale of
\·6).

HSA.4.2 Notate simple melodies when presented aurally showing the
melodl(: and rhythmiC structure of each (level of difficulty: 2 on a scale
of 1-6).

HSP.4.3 Identify major and minor keyS and key changes.

HSA.4.3 Identify major and minor keys and key Changes, and transpose
from one key to another.

HSP.4.4 Sight-read music ao;ur<lIely (level of difficulty; 3 on a scale of
\ · 6).

HSA.4.4 Sight-read music accurately (level of difficulty: 4 on a scale of
\'6).
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GENERAL MUSIC STANDARDS
Strand 5

Connect music to o l her arllorms and subject areas Ihroogh understanding the historical and

cu~uro l

context of music

Connect to other subject areas:
PK.S.Sl Identify dlffel1!!nt kinds of music that can be Marti In dallv life.
to respond to mustc from various hIstorical periods and cultures.
PK .S.H2 Sing and play simple 51nlllnll games from various cultures.

o
•

o'l

0

0 0/

~
o

7 : ...~
~ :~
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GENERAL MUSIC STANDARDS
Stran d 5

Connect music to other or! forms and subject oreas Ihr().Jgh understanding !he historicol and cultural context 01

KINDERGARTEN

1.5.52 Use music, tooether with

K.S.S2 Partldpate In music .,ctMtles that
Involve sharin9, taking turns, and other
ways of demonstrating good dtlzenshlp.
Connect

to

GRADE2

GRADE 1

thea~,

dan~,

and the visual arts, for storytelling.

1.5.53 Count note values/patterns and
model properties of numbers,

histOry and rultures:

K,S.HI Discuss and Interpret characteristics
of music heard In the home lind community.
K.S.H2 Identify family members Md friends
who sing or plaV instruments.

K,5.Hl Sing songs and play 51n9109 games
from "a.ious rultures,

2.5.52 Interpret song Iyrics,ldesaibe
sounds of dassroom Instruments.
2.5.53 Interpret pattems and model
properties of numbers.

folk songs

I .S,H2 JdentJfv roles of musldallS In vanous
settings and the uses of sped"c music In
dally or special events.

!.S,H3 Nilme and charadef1ze the use of
specific Instruments by people of a particu lar
culWIll (e.g., conga drums and shakersAfrican &. latino, castanets- Spanish, tom
tom drums lind bell dusters- Native
American).

2.5.H2 IdentifY the uses Of music In various
rulwres and time periods.
2.5.H3 Usten to a variety of folk music
[e.g., American, African, latin, Asian),
Identify the artists, and describe their
similarities and differences In terms of
rhythm, mood, instruments and tone coJor.
2.5.H4 Recognize lind talk about music and
celebrations of tile rultures represe<1ted In
the school population.
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GENERAL MUSIC STANDARDS
Stran d 5

Connect music 10 other art forms and subject areas Ihrwgh undet1londlng the historical and cull ural context or music

GRADE 4

GRADE 3

GRADE5

Connett to other Wb!cd. .rcal:
4.5.51 Identify slmilitrltles ,lid ditr~nc~
In the meanings of common terms used In
the various BItS.

3.5.52 Develop Inc! use symbolic representations of number

~tvns.

l .S.H2 Identl,.,..1'1(1 describe rofes (past Ind
prnent) of muSicians In IndiO. from
Washington, O.C.

the Innuence of various
cultures on musle In w,shlnglon, D.C.
l.S.H3

Re<:09nl~e

4.5.52 ldentll'y similar themes in stories,
sooos. and IIrt fDmlS (e.\I., petle'ns, tell-

5.S.S2 PrOd....:e sound r...damentilis for
I;Iessroom ln$tn.Iments.

tu~).

4. S.H2 I dentify vanous uses of music In
their daily el<penences alld describe w...:;te!1stics that make certain musl~ sulu.ble

for each use.

S.S.H2 Usten lo.nod idl!ntJfy, by ~n! Or
style, eltllmples of music from v.rlous
hlstor1elol perIOds .nel wor1d cultures.

'1. S.H] Explain how experief1oCe5, SUlTOund-

Inos, stories, iJnd Illstory an! uprused
throuOh music.
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GENERAL MUSIC STANDARDS
Strand 5

Connect music: 10 other art forms and subject areas thrwgh undersTandIng the historical and cull ural context of music

GRADE 6

GRADES

GRADE 7

...."

l.ngUB!JH.

6 .5.52 bpilin thI! role cI mu$lc In community
""<!<lUi .nd In ~iIy life.

8. 5.52 OesaIbe how musk Is used.nd
ad.pted for use In film, video, radio, and
7.5.52 Oesaibe. how music functions In thI!
fMdia and entertainment industries.

,

1i.5.H3 Oesaibe (Ot"IlIy or In wrillng) dlstlngulstllng Cheracteristles or re~sentatlve
COmpoSelS, muslul ~nres, end styles from
two or more CUltures.

,
serves, roles of
lind", whlc;h
.nd perfonned.

folk songs, dances).

1i.5.H2 Oesaibe (Ot"IlIy or In writing) ttle Innuences 01 ver10us cultures and historical
events on muslul tonTIs.nd styles.

television.

1.5.H2 Listen to and desa1be. ()(lIlly or In
writing) ttle rolf! of music In .ncit!nt.nd
medieval civilizations (e.g., African, Chinese, European, Islamic, AsI.n, South
Ameriun).
7.S.H3 Compare and contrast muslul
genres or styles that show ttle Influence of
two or more cultural trad itlons.

8 .S.H2 OescrIbe ()(lIlly or In writing) the
InnuetlCft of various cultures on the music
of early United States.
8.S.H3 Classl,.,. exemplary composers itnd
wOl1cs of music by style and genre.
8.S.H4 ComPll're anod contrast WOM 01
music from today and wOl"b from ttl ..
Class/ul, 88roque, or Romantic periods.
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GENERAL MUSIC STANDARDS
Strand 5

Connect music to other ar! forms and subject areas thrOJgh understanding the historical and cu~uro l context of music

HIGH SCHOOL PROFICIENT

HIGH SCHOOL ADVANCED

, lind

II

and I

ways In

HSP.S.S2 Identify and research ('Ive C3ref!rs!n music that do not
Involved perrOfllllno (e.g., producing, managing artists, mao1<.etlng,
copyright law, etc.) .

~~~~~~~ similar'"'",'"C"
media of
or more arts
events, scenes,
emotions,
or Ideas
~

two

HSP. S.S2 Compare and contrast two careers In music that do not
Involved perfonnlng (e.g., prodoon.g, man aging artists, marketing,
copyright law, etc. ).
HSA. S.S3 Analyze the process for arranging, undl!f"SCOflng, and
composll11l music for fUm IIrId video productions.

"
HSP.S.H2 explain the various roles that musldllns perfOflllln society
(e.g ., hlstortcal periods, various cultures), provldlno speclt'lc
e~amples of musicians and their a.chlevements.
HSP.S.HJ Describe the differences between styles In traditional folk
genres wlthl", the United States .

HSP.S.H4 ClaSSify, by genre or style and historical period or culture,
unfamiliar but rep.-.esentlltlve aural eumples of music and nplaln
the reasoning for the classification.
HSP.S.HS Deso1be the means used to CIl!ate Images or evolr.e
feellngs and emotions In musical works from vanous ClJltures.

HSA.S.H2 Compare arid contl'llst the sodal function of a variety of
music forms In VllriOUS cultures and time periods.
HSA. S.H3 IdentIfY uses of music elements In nontrildltlol'lal art
music (e.g .• atonlll, twelve·tone. serial).
HSA.S.H4 Compare IIrId classlry exemplary musical works by genre,
Style, historical period, composer, and title IIrId expla in the
chara.cterlstlcs that cause each wor1< to be considered eKemplary.
HSA.S.HS Analyze ttle stylistic features of a given musical work that
define Its aesthetic traditions and Its hlstorlcill or cultural cootut.
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INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
Strand 1
BEGINNING
Usten to and aoalm music:
' -B.I.LI OernortStnlW tht lIblilly to
adjust pitch while playing an Instru·

Listen to,
INTERMEDIATE

Eya"';tII!: Mull,;
l-e.1.Ei Evaluate Individual and
performance by Offenn\l
for lmprov<!merlt.

ADVANCED

PROFICIENT

Ullen to and '!lf1vze music:

"

' -1.1.1I Demonstrilte tile abilltV to

adjust and match p;tdles.

ment.
'-B.I.l2 De~5tflIte I!"Ilsemble sklill
by blendin\llnstrumental tlmbo-H,
matdllfl\l dynamic levels, respondlfl\l
to basic conductlfl\l \Iesture, and
malntalnlfl\l a steady tempo.

music

LIsten to fOO analyze music:
' -A. I .lI OernortStrilte the
ability to ildjust ,,00 miltch
pitches.

!-I . I .U Demonstrolte ensemble ')kills

I-P.t.l2 Demonstrate ensemble

by blending Instrumental tlmbres;
matching d'j'flamlc levels, style, and
Intonlltlon; and responding to
conducting gestures.

skills blending Instrumental

I-A.l.L2 Demonstrate

timbres; mlltchlng dynamic: ~els,
style, and Intonation; respondlno
to conductiO!! gestufft ; ...sIng
conducting gestures.

ensemble skllts blending
Instr\Imf)ntal timbres;
matching dynamic levels,

Evaluate Musk;

gestures; u§i"ll cortdoctln<;l

Eyaluate Music ;
H.t.E t Evaluate Individual and \Iroup
performance by offenn\l suggestions
for Improvement.

style, and Intoniltlon; responding to conductlllg

' ·P.I.EI Diagnose and corl'Kt
pel'Wflll! perfom'lance

geswres.

e~.

[· A.l.L3 AnDlyze a specific
work and discuss how the
music elements are used to

ere'!e expression.
Evaluate Music ;
[ -A.l.E t Evaluate and
Improve personal
performance by companson
with an e ~e mplary mode l.
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INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
Sing and perform on Instruments, alone and with others, a varied

-

BEGINNING

I-B. 2.S I Sing Ml«tcd

~nes

INTERMEDIATE
from

J-8.2.P3 M.I~l n a steady tempo
while ptfformlng male.illis belnQ
studied.
l-e.2.p~

use eonlrastlng

articulation:
•
winds: tonguing. slurrlllQ

slrlngs: ""KIl'.

plulQto, slurring.

I-B.2.P5 perform fwr major
$.Cale$ ucendlng and descendlno,

one octave:
•
•

1-1.2.5 1 Sing a part while other

students sittlI cootr-astirlo parts.

1-8.2 .P2 PfoItu« tonK thaI are
de..- jO/Id _.~ .

•

"'"

windS Ind percussion : F,
Bb, Eb, Ab
strings : 0, G, C, F.

I-B .2.P6 P<!rform siK (IOIIg roU,

five strolee ron, nine stroh roll,
flam, single par~iddle. ruff) of
The Thirteen Essential
Rudiments from the Natlonel
AssocIation of RlldlmenUI
Drummers (NARD), open·doHopefI (For Percussion students) .

1-8.2.P7 Perform. _·oct.Ive
chromatic scale, .sc~1ng and
clescending (lor WInd/Percussion
students).

-

PROFICIENT

I-P ,2.S I Sing. PIOrt while other

.""

1-I.2.P2 Prod",e tones thilt Ire
du" fJft of tension, SOSUllned,
and .",....ayer!ng ;., pitch.

I-P.2 .P2 I'r'o<It.I« torw:s that Ire
'ree of tension, sustained,
and unw,vermg In pitch .

1-I.2 .P3 Incorporate tempo
changes and a yarlety of rhythms
and mete<'S In materials being
studied .

chllnges lind • variety of mythms
I-P.2.P)lncorporllte tempo
lind mete<'S In materials being
studied .

1-I. 2.PS Perlonn selected ma)or
SCllIes lIscendlng and desc:endlng
In eighth notes ( M.M. quarter
note .. 72):
• wind" 0, G, C, F, Bb, Eb,
Ab, Db
•
violin : C, G, 0, A, Bb. Ab,
two octaves
• vlo~cello: C, G, 0, e , F,
Eb, two octltves
• string bass: C, G, D. A, E,
F, Bb, Ab, OM octa_.

ADVANCED
Sing .. part while Olhef-

.""

lind pooper Instr\Il"IW'It

H .2 .P4 Demonstr~te I Ylrlew of
ertlculaliOfls or bo .... lngs:
• wind : staCCiOto, I~ato
tongue, accent. marcato,
tenuto
• strln!l'S: stacaoto. bn,lsh
stroke, hooked bowfngs.
martele, m~l'CiIto.
t~olo, multiple-note
slurs.

music

dell!',

I· P.2.P4 Dl:'ml)nstrlte II variety of
articulations or bowlngs :
• .... Inds : dovble-tongue,
triple-tongue, breath
attaCkS
• strings: SpicCllO,
SfOr2lndo, lou.',
nllutlndo) .
I_P . 2.PS Pflrlorm all mlJo. KIIles
lin<! selected melodic minor
scllles .... ith one·oct.ve tonic
lIrpegglos Ind In tllirds,
lIscendlng and descending In
eghth notes ( M.M. quarter note
.. 72) :
• wlndS/percvulon : e , "
d, g. C. f, !toflat, e · flat
• violin: g, " lJ·nat, c,
three oct.ves
• YIoIa/cello: c. II, thrH
~~

•

string bass : e, f, II, two
oct._s.

I-A. 2.P2 Produce tones that are

I:::':E~;~:~z:~::~~,",
I-A .2.P3 I

I· A.2 .P4 Perlorm allllrtlculations
Or Ilowlngs Inc:llaoted In materlllt5
baing studied .
]-A.2 .PS Perlorm a ll major and
melodic minor scales, selected
modes, harmonic minor ~nd
penUitOllIc scales, ascending and
descending In II variety of rfIythm
PIOttems ,nd articulations.
I ·A . 2 . ~ Pflrlorm ,II of the
Pflrcvswe Arts Society
Intema~1 Drum

RI,I(j!ments (Plm:un~ Arts
SocIety), open-close-open (For

Pflrcvssion 5tvllenlS).
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INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
Strand 2

INTERMEDIATE

BEGINNING
I-B.2.PS US<! dyflamlc contrast lIS
a means of uprHSlon .
I-B.2.P9 DemotlSlrate m.mc..l
phrasing (melodic contour,
nalural .a:ents, IKe of ~Mh or
bow) In materials being studied.

, a varied

, olone and with

Sing and perform on

I-U.P6 Perlorm The Tl"Iin.eom
Essential Rudlmomu /Tom the
Nation", ~lation of
Rudlrnent~1 Drummers

I-U.P1 Perlorm

~

1-8.2.PI0 Peform music /Tom "
variety of cultures, styles, and

chn><natiC
descendinl;J,

historical periods.

1-"2.PS Use

ADVANCED

PROFICIENT

a chn><natic
and descending,

I-P.2.P6 Pf!rfon"n The SUnd,rd
26 American Drum Rudiments
from the National Association of
Rudimental Drummers (NARD),
open-dose-open (for Pf!rcussioll
stuc:lents).

I-P.2. P1 Perform I chromatic
scale, ascel'lding Ind descending,
thrOUQhout the prKt1ca1 r~e of
the instrument In sixteenth notes
(1'1.1'1. quarter note. 12) (for
Wlnd/Pemosslofl students).

'"
1-A-2.PS

•

uprnslon:
•

winds: Vibrato, a~emate
f1n~rings, triUs, gr~ce

•

percussion: multlp~
maUets and ~uxillary
Instrument te<:hnlques,
technique on tWO timpani
strings: shifting
(vlollnjvlol~ up to third
position; cello/t»oss up to
fourth position), altemate
linoerings, vibrato).

~"

H.2 .P9 Demonstrate musl~1
ph.nlno through thoe use of
dynamic emphasis and t ~po
modiflcallon In maternols being
studied.
1-I.2.Pl0 Perlorm musl<:: from a
variet1 of cultures, styles, and
hlSl:orical pe<Iods.

winds:

embelllshm~,

extreme te",ltura, and

dyn~mlc

conUllSl:
.»d technical skills as "",ans of

•

of music

l-P.2.PS US<! dynamic contrlSt
and technlc,l skills as I mNns of
expression :
winds: vibrato, altemate
•
lingerings, trilis, grace
•
•

•

•

•

•

~"

keyboard percussion:
three-mallet te<:hnlque
auxiliary percussion:
mu iliple percUSSion
te-chnlques; tlm~nl
te-chnlque on ) to 4
Ilmpanl: tune drum. to
ref"'rence pitches, make
luning chaoges within In
lostrume-ntal wor\(
strings: shifting
(vlolln/vlola up to fifth
position; cello/bass up to
thumb position),
altemale lir0gerin9s, and
vibrato.

•

•

II

variety of timbre effed$
keybcNlrd percussion:
'our-.nd/or $lx - mal"'t
Ie<::hnlque
ludlary percussion:
multiple percussion
l e<::hnlClues
tlm~nl te<::hn lClue on 4 or
more drums: tuning all
drums 10 a slnole
reference pitch, mak'"
tuning changes with in 8
ple<::e uslnglntervaltlc

."",,,

5Irtngs: shifting
(violin/viol' Sth P05;t)on
and higher; celkl/bass
thumb position 8nd
above).

I-A.2. P9 Demonstrate mU5lca1
phrMlng through the use of
dynamic ~phasls and t~po
modi/lQtlon In InlIten.1$ being
studlm_
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INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC STANDARDS
Strand 2

on instruments, alone and wi th others, a varied

and

INTERMEDIATE

BEGINNING

of music

PROFICIENT
[·P.2.P9 Oemonstrate musical
phraslnq through the use of
dynamic emphasis ilnd tempo
modlflcatlon 10 materia ls being

ADVANCED
]-A.2.PIO Perform music from II

variety of cultures, styles, and
historical periods.

studied.
i-P.2.PIO Perform music from ~
variety of cult ures, styl~. and
hlstoriCill periods.

folk song by l-P.3 .1 Improvise a melody to a
lind melodic
12 bar blues and I/·V7·' chord
on !, IV, and V progression.

four
ofter

'"

teacher

'w,
in

US 9

,
,
"

Compose an elghtmelody using available
teacher

using available

,

1-A.3.l Improvise II melody to a 12
bar blues, iil-VI-il-V, Bnd 11-V7-1
chord progression In various key

centers.
]·A.3.2 Compose a selection for
two or more Instruments making
use of available technology .

4
I-P.4 .1 Sight-read music of
varying styles (level of
difficulty: 3-4 on a sca le of 1 to

'"'

'J.

'"
(e.g.,
ii

names,
, location of notes).

Identify ,.,nd count rhythm
from Instruction al
I-P.4.2 Identify and courlt
an established
rhythm patterns frOm
Instructional materials using an
established rhythm solfege
system.
material
I-P.4.3 Identify, define, and
apply music terms and symbols
encountered in the material
being studied.

"

,

I·A.4.1 Sight-re~d music of v~l)Iln9
styles (level of difr>culty: 5-6 on a
scale of I to 6).
I-A.4.2 Identify, count, and
rhythm p~ttems from
Instructlon,.,1 m~terl ~ls using an
established rhythm solfege system.
~n,.,IYle

I-A.4.3 Identify, define, and apply
music t ....ms Bnd symbols
encountered In the material being
studfed.

@~~~.
-~"='-
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INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
Strand 5

Connect music to other on

BEGINNING

the hisloflcol and cull<Kol con text of music

areas

PROFICIENT

INTERMEDIATE

to gthtr sub!cct .reas :
I- P.5.Sl OIKUM reIIotlon$hlps between musk; ~pt$ and other dls-

CO!lQect;

to

ADVANCED

eooom to otl)er !iUbiKt !!!'lAS'

I-A.5.51 Malyze concepts common
to musk: and other disciplines.

dpllnes.
1-1-1.5 .52 IdentiFy CII<eW and

'-8.5.52 Identify Qreer (l9t1ons In

~"'.

\'OClItIona1 options In music.

'·P.S.S2 Resean;h ureer and voea tIonal options In musle using avail·
able technology.

'-A.5.52 ResNld1 Cllreer ;tnd
vocational options In muslc using

lIY,n.bIe ted>noIcIgy.

CoMea; to ",gory ,00 QJlwrcs :
' -A.S. HI AssocIate lIuflll e~amples
of music to II Vlrtety of wltures,
styles, ,r\d h\storlall per1ods.
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VOCAL/CHORAL
Strand \

BEGINNING
Usteo 10 Ind anl lyze mysk::
VC-B.Lll Use movement to
demonst ... te under'SUIndl09 of
blslc beitt and Inocr rhythm .
VC- B.Lll Use movement to
enhitoce v/lrious styles of mu~(.

and evoluole music

Usten to.

INTERMEDIATE

ADVANCED

PROFICIENT

Usten tOlnd analvze musk:
VC-I.1 .L1 Create movement for
diverse styles of music.

Li:.;l cn to lind aoalne myslc '
VC-P. I .Lt C~ate movement for
dlverw styles of music .

to and aMra!: mu'jlr:
VC·A .I. L1 ~te movl!ment for
d l _ styln at music:.

VC-I.1 .11 Analyze four-measure
ptlrl$C$ tlSlog I symbol system.

VC-P . lo11 "'nlllyze traditlonlll
chord structures In the
relationship between voice PIIrts
(and accomPllnlmenlS. If
presenl ).

VC·A.I .l2 Matyze tradlliooal
arid non·traditloMl chord
strvctures In the relationship
between vola parts (and

VC-B.1.U Identify similar and
contrasting ph ...ses.

\'C-I . L U Identify monophonic.
homophonic, and polyphonic
textures .

VC- N,I. L4 Rccognlze aurlllly lind
visuitlly ... B itnd ... B... forms .

VC-I . L L4 Recognize lurally and
visullily "' B and ... B... forms.

EValujUe Myslc:
VC-B.I.E I Cre/lte and IIpply
basic crit eria for evaluating
vocaVchorl1 performances and
composit ions.

l~~~~~~::;~

vocaVcho ... 1
refine
composit ions.

VC· P.I .Ll Identify compoSitlooal
methods In the music being
studied. Including (but not limited
to) luque, melodic c:hord PIIttems,
word painting, modulation, lind
aleatolic music.
VC-P. I.L4 RccOllnlze aurllily and
visually musl(lll form lind
uodersta nd lis significance u the
51""clural foundation Of most
music.
EVal ya te Myslc:
VC-P. I .E I Dlllg nose and ((lrTCCI
personal performance errors.

I klP'

~PllnI,""ntS,

If

~t).

VC-.... I .U ldentlfy compositional
methods In the music bel,,!!
studied, Indudl,,!! (bu\ nOi
limited to) fugue, melodic chord
paOe<n$, word painting,
modulation, and aleatoric musk.

VC· ... ,I.])! Recognize aurally and
vliually musicf,1 fo<"m Intl
understantl its 5-igniflcance BS the
stOKtu,,1 foundation cf most
m~,Ic.

VC·A.I,L5 "'pply listening skills
to adjust Individual Intonation
within the ensemble.
f yIllIIUC Mysic'

VC-.... I.EI Evalullte lind Improve
pcDOnll perfo-rmance by
comparison with ,n eWI!mplliry
roode!.
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VOCAL/CHORAL MUSIC
Strand 2

Sing and perform on instruments alone and with

othe~,

INTERMEDIATE

BEGINNING

","

Respl~ ;

"""

varied reperlolre 01 music

PROFICIENT

""',

¥C-1.2.St Use Ipt!(Opriate postUre and
body alignment to support YOaII pro-

,..."

RespIration :
VC-P.2.S1 Oemonstnlte underJt.andvoaol technique and be able to
Ing
1Ipp/y It to IIdvanced ..-oc.lliteratunl! .

VC-I.2 .S2 DemonstrW! krlowIed!Ie of
breathing physIolOllY.

VC-P.2.S2 Oemonstnlte knowledge of
voaol Il\lItom ....

¥C-1. 2.S] UtIlize propef" brNlhlng
techniques willie singing .

VC- P.2 .SJ ExhIbit knowledge cI
breathinO phyMIlogy and the ability
to apply It to singing .

Respil'lltlon :

¥C-B.2 .S 1 Use 'ppn;lprlilte pOStvre
and body alignment to IUppO/t
vocal production.

Q

«

ADVANCED

"'"

Ae$plratlon :
VC-A.2.SI Demonstnote command
01 YOCIII technique and be able to
apply it to advanced vocallitefilW~ ,

¥C-B.2 .52 16eotlfy lind cIno1be
basic VOCiII 1I1111tomy reIbted to
resplnltlon.

¥C-B.l .S3 utlll,", ~ brQthlng
techniques while singing .

PhonMlonJR2sonana:

l'tlonetIooIllesonil flOe :
¥C-S.2.s.. SIng with. frft, clear
tone, demonstriItI"IIlJQ;!,Il1Ite Inlo-

VC· I.2.SS Use vocal development exercises to prodUCl!' relaxed, open

oatiOfl .
¥C-S.l.S5 Use YOCIII development

exercises to produce. rel.xed,
open sound.
VC-B.2.56 Use vocel develo!lmen\
eXeKlses to othleve KWl"/ltt pltell
production.

-,

VC·1.2.S4 Sing with I free, dear tone,
dernonstnotlng IKCUnltI! Intonation.

VC-B.Z.S7 Sing with purity of

-""

VC-I.2.S6 Use vocal deve\opmem: exercises to achieve accurate pitch production.
VC·I.2.S7 Sing with purity of vowels,
distinguish between yowei sounds, lind
perform them correctI ....

vowels, distinguish between yowei

sounds, and perform them

cor-

VC-B.2.SS Demonstrate knowle6ge
of basic tennloology rei_ted to
»MlMltlon .

VC-I .2.S8 Demonstnlte knowledoe of
balk: term lnolog ... reillted to phonlltlon
lind knowledge or individual slnolng
ranges .

Phonatlon/ResofMInce:
VC'P.2.S4 Sing with a free, dear
tone. demonm;,tlno aoxurate IntoM-

VC-A.2 .S2 Use vocal techniques
In the control of dynamics and artleulatlon th<oughout the vocal
range.
VC-A.2 .S3 Exhibit Increased
knowledge of breathing physiology and the abil ity to appl ... it to
singing .

,~ ,

PIIonatlo1l/Resonance:

VC'P.2.SS Use vocal clevelopment exercises to produce a ,..,Iaxed, o pen
sound.

VC-A.2.54 Sing with a rift. clear
tone, demonstnotlng KCUrate Intonation .

VC-P.2.S6 Use YOCIII clevelapment ex ercises to achieve a«urate pitch production .

VC-A. 2.S5 Use vocal development
exe«:lses to produce a relaKed,
open sound .

VC-P.2.S7 Sing with vowel purity,
dlstlnoulshlng between pure vowel
sounds and diphthongs.

VC-A. 2.S6 Use vocal development
exen:l$eS to ilchleve accurate
pil ch production .

VC-P.2 .S8 Demonstrate the use of
vowel piaceme<1t to adjust tone.
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VOCAL/CHORAL
Strand 2

Sing and perform on instruments alone and with

olhe~,

a varied

o f music

INTERMEDIATE

PROFICIENT

ADVANCED

Art!(ulatlon :
VC- B.2 .S9 Ootmonstral fl darity of

Artlcul.tlon :
'o'C-I.2.59 Develop skills In articula-

(o" .... nant$.

tion and d,)rlty of prOflundatiofl .

Artkuliltlon :
VC-P.2.S9 Demoostrate the dllJerence
belweo.>n voiced and unvoiced
cQflsonanl$.

VC-A.2.S1 Sing with vowel ptJrity,
dlstlngulshln\l betweo.>n pure
vowel $(Iunds and dipllthoflgs .

VC- 6.2.S 10 Sing In EngMsh (aoo

VC-J.2.S10 Sing in English ( and any
other I,tn\luages ) In ~ way thaI can
t.. under1.l ood .

BEGINNING

any o~r languages) In a way that
<;an I>t' understood.

VC-P.2.S IO Sing In English (aoo any
other languages ) In a way thaI can be
und~tood.

IntO!fpretatiGn
VC- 8 .2.511 Demonstrate Indicated
dynamics and tempo In IndlYloulll
""d goroup sln\llng.

IntffpftbtiGn
VC- I .2 .SI1 Apply dynamic markings
consistently.

VC- 8 .2.S12 Apply dynamic mark-

VC-1. 2.S 12 Demonstrate ;tw;treness
of blend and b;tl ;tr>ee In cho ... 1slng-

Ings Induding p, f, mp, mf, pp, fr,

In\l.

<;Jflj.Cendo, diminuendo .

VC-8.2.5 11 Apply tempo markIngs

a s Indicated .

Performing Uleralure:
VC-8.2.5 14 Sing at lust three of

VC- U .S 13 Apply tempo marltings
as Indluted.
~rfOfmlng Uterature:

'o'C- II.2.5 15 Sing literature In twoPi' rt hannony.

'o'C-II.2.516 Sing literature with and
without Instrumental accompani -

VC- P.2.S12 Demonstrate blending
vocal timbres.

part or four-part h;t rmon y.
VC,U.SI 5 Sing literature with and
wll hout Instromental accom pan l·
ment .
VC·I.2.SI 6 Perform music from
various cultures and tra<!itlorn; .

Artkulation :
VC-A.2.sg U5e the Internationat
I'tlonetic: Alphabet ( IPA ) as a
r_uree tool.
VC-A.2 .S I O Si,,!!ln English (and
any other lan\luaqes ) In a way
that can be under!itood .

VC- P.2.StJ Demonstrate an
understa nding of phrasing as It
effects expression.

Interpretation
VC·A.2.S l1 lncorporate
appropriate mood, dynamics,
tempo, and tone color Into
performance .

Performing Uterature :
VC- P.2.S I4 ~rform literature with
tra ditional and non -tradition al
ha rmonies and other musica l
elements.

VC·A.2.S12 Demonstrate blending
vocal timbres ;t nd matching
dynamiC levels .

VC·1.2 .S1 4 Sing litera ture In three-

the follo wing: rounds, canons, des-

cants, partne r so ngs.

Interpretation
VC- P.2.SlI Incorporate appropriate
mood, dynamics, tempo, and tone
color Into ~onnance .

VC-A. 2.S8 Sing acappeUa musk
In a vartety of keys .

VC-P. 2.S I 5 Sing music In at least four
parts, with and without
;t(companlment.

VC·A.2 .StJ Demonstrate an
understanding of phr;t5ing as It
effects expreSSion .

ment .
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VOCAL/CHORAL MUSIC
Strand 2

Sing and perform on Instruments alone and ""';Ih o thers, a varied

BEGINNING

INTERMEDIATE

YiIIl'kIuS

ous cuttures lind tntditlons In •

world cultures and

pcrtorm po lostlymmts :

VC-S.2 .Pl Iclentlfy the mus lelll
alphabet and pi.., C. F,.nd G

SCIIIles on I pI,no or keybol;n:I .

ADVANCED

v.n-

etyoflang~

tntdttlons.

VC-B.2.Pl Use body per'I';\Is$lon
to pntClk;e lind pet IomI
rhythms.

PROFICIENT
VC- P.2.S16 Perform musk; from varI-

VC-S.2.S17 Perform mtls.Ic from

VC-I.2.P2: ~v $Imp/<! chaonis and
SQIts on • pllono or keyboard.

01 m usic

VC-P. 2.S17 Sing In small cnwmbles
with one singer on II p.IIrt.

-

, _.

I
with
oomplex Ind non-tntditlonill l\armonies lind other non- tntdibonlll
mtJslal elcme. ,ts.

Ye-• . 2.SIS S inv music in lit
fout PIItts. With and without
IKXOIT'IPilniment.

I ~Sl

VC-"'.2 .S16 PerfomI music from
various rultures and tnlditIons In II

...rIety of

IangUilge5.

VC· .... 2 .S17 S ing InOependently,
from memory, ill solo from the
standard vocal repertoire thltt is
appropriate for 1111 .uditlon.

Pertorm

on Instruments:
VC-A.2 .Pl Play an lICCOmPilolment
to ill voice part on II melodic
Instrument.
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MUS IC STANDARDS
INTERMEDIATE

BEGINNING

PROFICIENT

ADVA NC ED

. and compose music
VC·Ll.l Embellish II folk song by

YC-8,3.1 Create variations of
familiar melodic phrues on II
neutra l syllable.

creating rhythmic and melodic

"amotlons ba""d on I, IV, and II
(V7) chords.

VC-B.3.2 Improvise "responses"
In II similar style to given
mythmlc ill>(! melodic phrases.

VC'L3,2 Compose rhythmically

Interesting melodies wIthIn

VC-P.l.t Improvise II melody 10 II
12 bar blues and 11-'0' 7-1 chord

progression.

key tenters.
VC-P,1.2 Compose rI'Iythmically
Interesting melodies within
specified guidelines.

specltled guide lines.
108rmony for II

given melody_

Read and notate music
VC-B.4 . \ Slght·read, analYle
practice slm~e phrases of up
four measures using musk
notation.

VC-I.4.\ Sight-read, analyze and
practice slmp~ phrases of up to
eight musures using music
notation.
VC-!.4.2 Read and notate
rhythmic Pi'ttems In various
mete", at various tempi.

Strand 5

VC-A.l.2 Compose II selection for
two or more voices making use of
available technology .

'IC·P ,3.3 Create harmonies flli'" II

VC·B.l.3

Strand 4

VC-A.3.llmprolllse II melody to
II 12 bar blues, 1lI-\I]-)I-V, and 11'0'7-1 chord progression In "arlous

VC-P.4.\ Sight-read Individual
voice parts In a VOC/I I score.

4VC-A.1 Slght·read Individual
voice parts In 8 VOC/II score.

VC-P.4.2 Use 8 symbol system to
sight ·read melodiu In major
keys .

VC-A.4.2 Use a symbol system to
sight ·read me~ies In major and
minor keys.

VC-P.4.3 Read and notate
rhythmic end melodic notation.

VC·A .4.3 Read and notate
rhythmic and melodic notatlon.

Connect music to o ther art forms and subject oreos through under.;tanding the historica l and cultura l con text o f music
common
music elements and descnptlve
terms with those used In aft,
dance, and drama .
VC·B.S.S2 Ex~ore car....rs In
musk and relate them to <'~'"
In the other fI"" and performing
art..

charaClenstks of various arts
from a pafticular historic p....iod
aoo various cultures, USing
appropriate terms.

I

VC-J.S .S2 Ex plore careers In
music and relate them to car....rs
In the other fine and perform ing
afts.

music in various cultures.
VC-B.S .H2 Associate
distlnguls./ling characteristics of
representative cho ral music from
a vanety of cuttUre5.

VC-I.S .H2 Describe distinguishing
characteristlcs of representative
choral music from a variety of
cultures.

Connect to other subject UeU·
VC-P.5.SI Olscuss relaUons./llps
between music concepts 000
other diSCiplines.

Coonect to other syb!tct area~ ·
VC·A.S.Sl Analyze concepts
common to music and other
disciplines.

VC-P.S.S2 Research career and
vOCIItional option. In music
usmg available technology.

VC·A.S.S2 Resean:h ca~ er and
vocational options In music
uslno available technolooy.

Conncn 10 bistro ood cullum;
VC-P.S.Hl Compare and contrast
materials beln!! studied In Its
hlstoncal and cultural context,
Incl uding music from the 20"
andlor 21" century.

nod mtlOr"·
VC·A.S.HI Associate aural
examples of music to ~ variety of
cu ltures, styles, and historical
COO()f("t 10 bl:;tO'Y

~ods.
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Accompanimen t : vaal or Instrumentlll parts that lIccompany a melody.
Aleatory: mUSiC in which composers deliberately leave parts of the composition and performance undetermined
(aspects such as melody, rhythm, dynamics, timbre, and fom'1 are left wholly or partly to the discretion and
creativity of the performer).
Art1c:ulatlon : the manner In which notes lire performed, such as staccato or legato.
Ato nal : a type of musiC In which tones and chon:ls are not related to a central keynote .
Blu es: Afril:an -Amer1~n form of secular folk mUSiC, reillted to
muslal structure.

Jau,

that is based on II simple, repetitive poetic-

call and response : performllnce style with II singing lellder who is im itllted by a thorus of followers .
canon : a

musl~1

form In wh ich II melody Is Imitated exactly In one or more parts; slmllllr to a round.

Chord: three or more tones sounded slmultllneously.
Classroom instrumen!!;: Instruments typl~lIy used in the general mUSiC classroom, Including, for example,
recorder-type Instruments, chorded zithers, mallet Instruments, simple petClJSSIOn Instruments, fretted Instruments,
keyboard Instruments, and electroniC Instruments.
Crescendo: the dynllmlc effect of gradually growing louder, Indicated In the muslClll score by the marking " <."
Decresce ndo: the dynamic effect of gradually growing softer Indicated In t he mus1calscore by the mllrklng ">."
This Is also referred t o liS diminuendo.
Dupl e meter: a time Signature with groups of two beats to the measure.
Dynamics : varying degrees of volume In the performance of music.
Eleme nts of mu si c: pitch, rhythm, hllrmony, dynllmics, timbre, text ure, form .
Embellishments: m e lodic .. nd rhythm 1c:: notes added to ornament a melody or rhythmic pattern.
expression, ex press ive, expr essively: with lIpproprillte dynamics, phrasing, style, and in terpretlltlon and
appropriate vllriations In dynamics and tempo.
Form: the overall structurlll orgllnizlItion of a music composition (e.g. , A8, ABA, call and response, rondo, theme
and variations, 5ONltlI-lIliegro) and the lnterrellitionships of music events within the overall structure.
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Ga m ela": musical ensemble of Java or Sali, made up of gongs, chimes, metlillophones and d!'\Jms, IImong other
Instruments.
Ge nre : a type or ClItegOry of music (e.g., sonata, opera, oratorio, art song, gospel, suite , jazz, madriglll, mllrch,
wol1c song, lullaby, barbershop, Dixieland).
Harm o ny: the stmultarteO\lS combination of notes iIInd the ensuing relilltlonshlps of Intervals and chords. Not alt
music of the \¥(Irld rely on hannony for Interest, but It is central to most Western music.
Het er o ph onk: texture In which two or more voices (or parts) elillborate the same melody slmultillneously, often the
result of improvlsatlon.
Ho mopho nic: texture with prlndpal melody and accompillnying hillMony, as d istinct from polyphony.
Improvisation : creilltlon of a musical composition while it is being performed, seen In 6a.roque omamentilltlon,
CIIdenzas of concertos, Jazz, lind some non-Western musk.
Ja zz : a musical style created mllinly by Afrlcilln-AmeriCllns in the eillrly twentieth century thillt blended elements
drawn from African music with the popular and IIrt traditions of the West.
Le ve l o f d ifficulty : for purposes of these standards, music Is classified Into six levels of difficulty ;
• le~el 1- Very ei!lsy. Easy keys, meters, lind rhyt hms; limited ranges.
• Le~el 2- Easy. May Include changes of tempo, key, iIInd meter; modest ranges.
• le~eI3- Moderately easy. Contains moderate technical demands, expanded ranges, and varied Interpretl~e
requirements.
• Le~el 4- Moderately difficult. Requires well-developed teChnical skil!s, attention to phrasing and
Interpretation, and ability to perform vllrlous meters and rhythms in a villriety of keys.
• Level 5- Difficult. Requires lIdvanced technical and Interpretive skills; contains key slgnlltu res with numerous
sharps or fiats, unusual meters, complex rhythms, subtle dynamic requirements.
• Level 6- Very difficult. Suitable for muslcliity mature students of eKceptional competence . (Adapted with
permission from NYSSMA Mllnual, Edition XXIII , published by the New York Stillte School MUSic ASSOCiation,
1991).
MIDI ( Mus l(al Instrumen t Digi ta l I nterfac.) : standard specifications that enable electronic Inst!'\Jments such as
the synthesizer, sampler, sequencer, and d!'\Jm machine from any manufacturer to communlCllte with one anotller
IIrld with compo,rters.
Monopho n ic: single-line

te~ture,

or melody without accompa.nime-nt.
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Ostlnato: a brief melodic, rhythmic, or harmonic pattern that is repeated throughout a composition.
Polyphonic : <' texture which Is characterized by the simultaneous combination of different melodies and rhythms.
Pi tch: the location of a note related to its highness or lowness.
Rhythm: the combinations of long ami short, even or uneven sounds that convey <' sense of movement In time.
8

Solfege, Solfegglo: a method of Singing using the syllables, - 00, RE, MI, fA, SOl, lA, TI, 00 to represent pitches
with in a tonality.
Style: the distinctive or characteristic manner In which the elements of music are treated. In practice, the term
may be applied to, for example, composers (the style of Copland), periods (Baroque style), medl<, (keyboard style),
nations (French style), form or type of composition (fugal style, contrapuntal style), or genre (operatic style,
bluegrass style).
Symphony : a long orchestral work. divided Into three or five movements.
Syncopation: the placement of rhythmic accents on weak beats or weak portions of beats.
Technical accuracy, technical skills: the ability to perform with appropriate timbre, intonation, and diction and to
play or sing the correct pitches and rhythms.
Texture: the characte r of the different layers of hor izontal.md vertical sounds.
Timbre: tone COlor or quality of sound heard.
Tone poem: an orchestral composition based on an extra-musical Idea; a tone picture (e.g., The Pines arRame, by
Ottorino Resplghl).
Triple meter: <' time signature with groups of three beats to the measure_
Word painting: musical representation of words from the text as an expressive device; a prominent feature of the
Renaissance madrigal.
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